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New York, July 28. James T. said.
normal operations Crafts,
In an official communica"Jack was awfully nice
who has based his campaign on the
get his Job back. This Is the ruling
motto that ho defended the people's when I was ill. He sent me flowers had been affected by the striko tion to the national organization to- Harris, who ended 23 years of
FORECAST.
of the civil service
commission,
added.
to establish
In certain day, Onled any connection with honorable service in the
GOVERNOR
IS
ASKED
priority,
' Denver,
Colo.,
which
rights, his followers say. Is expected every iday," sheis
found that Winters had been
July 28. New
city
son,
her
classes
vjsiting
Miller
of
Mrs.
the railway's publicity association, finance department by stealing
TO SEN D MORE TROOPS improperly dismissed.
transportation.
Mexico: Saturday and Sunday, un- to show more strength, especially In
and repudiated the telegram of J. $20,000 In bonds to furnish medEquitable DIvAlon.
Winters was discharged severalj
settled, occasional thunder showers tne rural districts, than seemed Edwin Reynolds, of Minneapolis,
Marilynn
While It was mado clear at the Cleve Dean to President Harding ical
Denison, Tex., July 28. Colonel weeks ago because
north and west portions, slightly likely in the offing of the contest and her granddaughter,
for two brothers, one of
he persisted iA
prosof
the
namesake
White House that the administra- The. local organization denied any whomcare
law
Charles
H.
martial
Nimon,Circulars were sent out today. In Reynolds,
cooler east of mduntains; warmer
was
died a few weeks ago
praying loudly as a preamble to
V
tion supervision of coal distribucommander here, tonight announc- opening
responsibility, declared that It was sentenced
north central portions Sunday. , viting the Long followers to attend pective ' bride. y
his
an
lunch
Indeterminate
to
pall, a rite which
tion would be directed to the end not known to Its officers that such term in the
that he had requested Gov. Pat had proved objectionable
Arlxona:
unsettled, Mr. Reed
"political funeral" to
Saturday,
The max- ed
to his
iriT.T.tnrt nv A HORSE.
more
M.
state
to
fuel supply might be a message was to be sent and that imum time penltentlnry.
him
Neff
the
that
send
local showers north and east por- morrow afternoon at which suppforeman and associates.
he may serVe is three
M.. July 28.
M.
utterto
Von
Its
members
adeadverse
urers
are
in
Ta
he
divided
all
that
orters
order
of
may
act
Mr.
troops
as
among
equitably
will
fair;
palltions;
generally
Long
Sunday,
years.
the entitled to consideration,
t was ances contained therein,
.
bearers;
quately patrol the martial law zone
Caught under.hls horse, whenSala-zawarmer north portion.
r,
Harris, who was Indicted on the which
was extended late today by KITTY LEAGUE STAR
added that no objection would be
In addition a public demonstra- animal fell yesterday, Arturo
of stealing $600 in
specific
charge
was
injured.
went
to Include the entire
fatally
If
made
state
arthe
tomorrow
17,
tion
for
authorities
has been
LOCAL RETORT.
governor
SHAKEN
aged
GUATEMALA
IS
to
bonds,
pleaded guilty
Liberty
SOLD TO WHITE SOX
Th accident occurred near the ahead as has been the case In
Conditions for tho twenty-fou- r
city.
ranged by the
second
larceny.
was
degree
grand
He
UP BY AN EARTHQUAKE
hnv' home at Manuelitas.
Following the cutting of electric
Indiana, and Michigan with sephours ended at 1. m. yesterday, club.
rancha
on
arate efforts to provide coal for
freight
The third democratic candidate, a son of Narclso Salazar,
recorded by the university:
light wires and air hose
(Dj The Aesoelntei! Tresa.)
TYPHOID AT OTIS.
84 R. L. Young, of St. Joseph, Is not er. The horse slipped and finned the people within their Jurisdiccars. Colonel Nimon announced
Cairo. 111., July 25. Eddie Tay
(By Tha AmocIoIkJ PreM.)
Highest temperature
An
for
A
28.
28.
him.
local
0
orders
he
had
Issued
to
Santa
lad
third baseman and prethat
tion.
Guatemala
under
alight
lor,
a
Fe,
City, July
Lowest
July
expected
play
prominent part the
'
24 in tne race.
Senator Borah, chairman of the earth shock of considerable Inten- outbreak of typhoid fever has rigid enforcement of martial law. mier inflelder of the Kitty league.
Kunge
T2
Six republicans are in the race
COt'NTESS FOUND DEAD.
"We have Just started on the has been sold to the Chicago Whit
senate .labor committee, conferred sity was felt here last night but occurred at Otis, in Eddy county,
,.
Mean ...i...,
London. July 28. The countess with President Harding today with no damage was reported.
the state bureau of public health Denison situation," Adjutant Gen Sox, N. W. Cox, president of tha
, 75 for nomination, but the contest hastl
Humidity at H a. m.A
seventh
fedthe
of
25
widow
announces
not
The
of
been fought with such bitter
Esse.'
.,
today.
preliminary eral Thomas Barton, who has Cairo club announced this afterHumidity at, p. m...,
regard to the bill proposing a
0 ness.
Madrid, July 28. A brief earth- reports show four cases developed been working with Colonel Nimon, noon. ( Tho purchase price was notj
Long supporters have re earl of Essex, and daughter of the eral commission to Inquire into the
Precipitation
" ' peatortly made the charge that Sen late Beach Grnt of New York coal Industry.
1, JIIU
It was said the quake was felt here late last night Typhoid vaccine is being admin- said, "we are. going to clean up made public. The Detroit AmeriIVIIJ ...,.,
TilroKllfin nf wind ...... S'Mit hweMt ;'tor Heed was 1'e.lylng on a he'avy was found dead in hor bath nt her conferjanco
the at Granada, causing considerable istered and the water .situation is tho town and surrounding coun can nnd Cincinnati Nationals also
covered
only
I
.
.
London residence tins morning.
alarm. No damage was done.
Vliaraclcr vl tiny , , i'ai lly cluudy vote from the republican party.
made bids for the player.
broader aspects of the bilU.
being studied.
ty before we Icavo,"
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
PASTOR DIDN'T
SEE ATTACK ON

ATM

TWO AGED MEN

SCHEDULE

TIFF

In the, report of the preliminary liciiiirifl; of four strikers
eluirsed with nssanltliiK two
Hired men, which nppcarort in
the dim rnn Friday iimriiln:r, it
whh slnteii that the itcv. T. I",
llnrvcy, pu(ir f the First
Knptist cliiireh, saw "the men
Bolting pounded."
The Itcv. Ilarrey slated yesterday that hit diii nut see the
f iirlit and knew nolhliv; alwuif
the preliminary lienrlnir, anil
the loiii'iinl rinds mum linesil.
Cation that his Miitcmcnt is
A man reiiresentinir
vniroct.
himself to he n minister issulil
to have Keen the fight nnil testified lit the lieiiriiiir, hut his
nniiie is not llnrvcy.
The Journal is glad tn make
this correction, as It, always in
when misstatements or inaccuracies occur in news stories.

BILL

Discussion Is So Extended
That Committee Amend-

ments In Only One Par-

agraph

Are Disposed Of.

Washington, July 28. Assaults
on the wool ochedulo of tho tariff
lifll were continued today from both
nkles of the senate with proponents
g
EUikinK buck vlsoVously and
out on each of the three roll
calls taken during the eoven hours'
session. Discussion was so extended" that committee amendments in
only one paragraph were disported
of, but the senate was ready for a
vote on another paragraph at the
finish and leaders were hopeful,
but not at all confident, that con-be-,
elderatlon of the schedule could
completed tomorrow.
Lenroot Creates a Stir.
Senator lienroot. republican, Wisconsin, created something of a stir
early in the day by asserting that
there was unintentionally concealed
protection in mo schedula for
makers of woolen cloth while lata
Jn the day Senator Nelson, iepuun-caMinnesota, made a characterison the wool
tically vigorous attack
rates jn particular and the whole
bill in general.
Onslaughts from tho democratic
side were made by Senators 'Walsh,
Simmons, or
of Massachusetts;
North Carolina; Pomerene, Ohio.
Charging that Senator"theGooding,
master
Tpublican, Idaho, waswith
the wool
mind," in connection
Simmons deschedule, Senator
clared he had "forced terms upon
the republican party in the senate,
out.
and he is not going to let them uutioe
'Defending the protective
Chairman
proposed on cloths,
of the finance committee,
lower than the
paid they were
other ex-- "
tariff commission and would
be
had calculated
perts
' necessary to
equalize conversion
fcosts in this country aim
smoot Defends Hates.
Utah, in
-- Senator
Smoot, of
committee
charge of the bill for the
the rates on
majority, defending
overcoats
cloth for men's suits andcloth
ana
exhibited samples of
nowed how prices had been decreased due, he said, to competition
the
in the industry. He declared were
proposed
protective duties the
inwoolen
necessary to keep
dustry alive.
Senator Watson, republican, Inrecord figures
diana, placed in the
tariff commission
prepared by the workers
in various
wages paid by
in Gerindustries in fifteen cities
that
many. He said theseasshowed
translated
wages in Germany,
decreased
into American gold, had
increased as
slope the war and not
claimed.
T'

win-jKn-

n,

the democrats had
:
Defense "Pathetic."
tEeplying to Senator Smoot

gument, Senator Walsh,
or the
chusetts, said the defense
suitind cloth rates was pathetic.
He declared that proponents of the
infabric rates had failed to give

.Senator Walsh presented

I

t
4
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There are, certain essentials
for the successful canning of
fruits or vegetables.
These include clean, fresh
materials,
peirffct containejs,
with good rubber rings if used,
heating for sufficient time air-to
and
insure preservation,
tight sealing.
These essentials must be se
cured in any method of canning. The derails of procedure
may differ, yet all have as
their object tho prevention of
'
spoilage.
The department of agriculture has issued a revised bookin detail tho
let explaining
proper methods of home canning.
This booklet also gives
for preserves, jams, ' jellies, conserves and marmalades.
It is a free government pub
Hcatlon and our Washington
Information Bureau will secure a copy for any reader who
fills put and mails the courfoiv
below. Enclose two cents in
stamps for return postage. Be
sure to write your name and
address clearly.

City
State

Above, Gov. Henry J. Allen; below,
Henry Allen W hite,
The "Henry and Me" pals, Gov.
Henry J. Allen of Kansas and Henry Allen White, Emporia, Kans.,
publisher, have come to the parting of the ways because ot divergent views on the rail strike. Governor Allen ordered his overseas
with welfare
pal and
Senior Lcagus.
organizirtions during the war arDuke City Whites lost to St.a rested
for
a
placing sign in his ofknocked
Marys when Snell Ortiz
fice window expressing sympathy
home run with tho bases full in for the rail strikers.
He charges
the last inning. Score, Whites
violation of the
proBatteries: Duke City
vision
of
the Kansas industrial
. amA rhamn. St. Marys
t
.lawcourt
Ortiz.
Chavez, Candelaria and M. lost
to
New Mexico Yankees
of
High school by the score
Sanchez knocked a three-baggARNOLD
for the Yankees.
Batteries: New Mexico Yankees
George Ortiz and Campos; High
and
Glassman
School .Waldie,
Tomel.
Jnnlor lioague.
No game yesterday.
Pirates play the Midthe
Today,
gets.
pigmy League.
Athletes lost a heart breaker to
Karelas
tho
Tigers by tho Bcore ot
(It? Tho Aiaoclnted Prtii.)
The score was tied in the
Columbus, O., July 28 (by the
third inning, and was in doubt till
the last man was out. Batteries: Associated I'ress). Delayed two
Athletes Kloy, Jake ami Alfonso; hours on uccount of a heavy showand er at o'clock, racing on the final
Barelas
Tigers Sandoval
day's program of tho
Chavez.
STANDINGS.
grand circuit meeting was not con'
cluded until almost nightfall. Four
Senior League.
W. Ti. Pet. class events made up tho card.
2
O. p. Erskine won two of the
7
Rrowns
2
.7T.0 four races an
8
St. Mary
ngurcd in a spill In
2
.750 the 2:06 pate besides.
6
He piloted
High School
3
6
.025
Arnold Frisco to victory in the 2:14
Tlldlllos
2
nnrt
1
in
the 2:10
"3 J,trot
Signal Peter
Red Sox
S
5
.37 5 iror. driver Berry behind 1'arker
Firefighters
.333 Boy collided with Charley Sweet's
Duko City Whites
.200 bike in tuitiing to score for the
4
1
N. M. Yankees
third head of the 2:0G pnee and
Junior League.
W. Jj. Pet. Erskine was thrown to the ground.
2
.833 Beyond some scratches he wns unHighland Laddies ..10
Tho pacer, although un1
.750 injured.
Barelan White Sox 3
8
3
727 hurt, was drawn for the final heat
S. A. T.'s
and
Erskine
turned Arnold Frisco
2"
1
Pirates
9
2
182 over to Stockes for the final heat
Midgets
of the 2:14 trot.
(
Hgrny League.
Jackson flratton won tln 2:08
Pet.
W. L.
in
pace
straight heats, with Edna
0
6
1.000
Barelas Tigers
8
2. .600 Early tosetting the pnee in each
Barelas Browns
the
pole,
4
.333 heat
Athletes
i 2
successful
3
000 where Cox stnrted h!:
0
Eagles
drives. AM of the heats were
paced in better than 2:04.',
EASY MATCHES MARK
Lady Heir defeated a small field
of 2:10 pacers after Jakle O'ConS
TENNIS
nor, a recruit from the half mile
tracks, won the first, heat.. After
(Hy The Amoclnlfd PrrM.)
the concluding
lint the Judges
28.
Easy
made announcement of their deciOmaha, Neb., July
In sion on Uio Valentino-Co- x
matches'marked the
Incident
all divisions or the Missouri Valley of Wednesday when the former hit
.
tennis tournament here today. In Cox and hjs
McGregor the
the men'i doubles Brown, and Great with a whip after Hie final
defeated
OS
2:
were
of
trot.
Mr. Cox
St.
heat
the
Louis,
Brown,
I hut
Mr. Valentine be
by Bagby and Neweli, Kansas City, requested
"let off easy," i s 't was a personal
in straight sets,
and Scrlbner, Omaha, lost matter. The jmlr- - ' D'nced Valenon his good !.!: vlor, without
tine
Kansas
to Meyers and Orosse,
fine or suspension.'
City,
Miss Jessie Grieve, Los Angeles,
RPniNGF.lt BABY DEAD.
and Miss Ruth Hager, Kansas
City, won tho title in the womoi's ertLas Vegas, N. M., July 2S. Rob.William
Springer, aged three
Sadie
Miss
doubles by defeating
son of Mr. and Ms, WilPeer, and Miss Louise Hammann, months,
liam H. Springer died today after
Kansas City,
Phil Bagby, Kansas City, de- a brief Illness; Mr. Springer is
feated Fred Williams. Kansas City, secretary of the Charles Ilfcld
of the men's sin- company, and is well known in
in the
circles
throughout the
and Wray business
gles,
state.
Brown, St. Louis, defeated his
brother, W. H. Brown,

Col. Till Huston, part owner of
the New York American league
baseball club, has been asked to be
a candidate for commander of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. The
election is to be held during the organization's convention in Seattle
Melvin Ryder, chief
August
of staff of the V. of P. W.. orored to
enter the race, offered to withdraw
in favor of Colonel Huston when
the colonel s consent to seek the
15-1- 9.

office was obtained.

BOYS' BALL
LEAGUES

8.

PLOT UNEARTHED

'

IBIS

KSSKSSITE
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TIE 2:14
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vBy The Axuociulcd

o.

once.

When rrpmler Polncare
left
Paris this evening to spend Satand
at
his
urday
Sunday
country
home in tho department of Meusc,
precautions for his safety were
taken
staat the railway

e,

;

Hero is a Real Org

Cadillac 8

2 Extra Casings.
Four New Miller Cord
Bumpers both Front and Rear.
Paint in Excellent Condition.
Mechanically Perfect.

Can Be Seen

at

IIOBBS MOTOR CO.
Phone 434

II

TROT

13-1-

TreM.)

Paris, July as (by the AssociatA brief official
note
ed Press.)
was issued tills afternoon announcing that the government had
learned from an
authoritative
source that German monarchists
were plotting to kill Premier Poln-caiThe note raused a mild
sensation In officii and diplomatic
circles. Beyond the bare statement that it had learned of tho
plot the foreign office refused all
comment.
Information of the alleged plot
was immediately flashed to the
French foreign ufflco by telephone.
The prpfect of police was notified

at

FRISCO

er

..3

.

....

SEMI-FINAL-

semi-fina-

ls

ho'-:-e-

3,

'

2,

semi-fina-

ls

1,

McCormick and Grieve won the
of
only match In the
the mixed doubles from Jackson
and Hammann, Kansas City,
semi-fina-

ls

1,

KIDDEIVS KF.CORDS LOST.
Las Vegas, N. M., July 28. Records of inestimable value, archaeoand valuable
logical specimens
personal belongings of Prof. A. V.
Kidder were lost in a fire that destroyed his quarters at the Pecos
ruins. Efforts to rescue the contents of the frame structure were
futile and a total Joss of the building with all of the valuable articles
in it resulted.
The
lost in
is the
among
nsiinlly
cornea

..:

Estancia, N. M., July 28. Sheriff Block brought in Santiago Garcia of Escaboea and lodged him in
Jail on a charge of stealing a
horse from Conrad Riley about a
year ago. The horse which Riley
Identifies as his, it is said, was
sold by Garcia to a man living not
far from his home. The Riley
brand on the horse Is said to have
been burned out and branded over.
Garcia, it is said has been repeatedly
brought to trial in Bernalillo county on charges similar to this one,
but has always got off. Sheriff
Block thought it was a pity to
spend all his time on this one Job,
so he stopped at the place of Bob
Lloyd, four miles north of Esca-bos- a
and picked up
still. He found a complete distiland
lots of mash and J'mak-In'slery
The proprietor was not at
home, but word was left for him to
come in.
."

C. H. CARNES

-

first impulse of a person
the woods is to run, which
cause of most tragedies
the timber, hecause one
bo-- I
runs in circles
exhausted and terrorized,

Kcsinol Soap for baby' Vair kecpt

Uaouuuuuy. Aftitrwiuu.

.esmo

107 8.

Fonrth.

Pbone

10ST--

- Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or tele-

Woman Obeyed

phone 305.

How Is The Time!

take Lvdia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound
with his medicine and I am now a
new woman, I have had three children and they are all Lydia . Pink-hababies. u I have recommended
your medicine to several friends and
they speak highly of it. You are certainly doin e eood work in this world. "
Mrs. AdrithTomsheck, 10657 Wa-- J

To preserve your winter's supply, of fruits, janis
and jellies. We have just purchased & supply of
red, fine flavored apples and plums, both fruits
home grown, and we are offering these at a price
'
that is way below th market.
:.
5c
Apples, pound
Plums, pound
,5c
We have a complete line of fruit jars, caps, rubber
rings and paraffin at money saving prices. Also
plenty of sugar below wholesale prices.
,

Piggly Wiggly Specials

.7c
.39c

Sunset Gold Milk, tall can
Your Luck Coffee, lb

m

bash Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
There is nothing very strange about
ftio doctor directing Mrs. Tomsheck
to takeLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. There are many
physicians who do recommend it and
highly appreciate its value.
Women who are nervous, run down ,
arid suffering from women's ailments
n
root and
should give this
's
herb medicine a trial.' Mrs.
should
euide
you
experience
towards health. ,

i
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THREE STORES IN ALBUQUERQUE

205 N.

406 West Central Avenue
330 N. Third St..
First St.

Newest Store

Albuquerque's

The Old Town Stars and tho De
Molays will meet Sunday after.noon
at 2:30 o'clock at the park at
Fourteenth street and Gold avenue.
The De Molay team ' is a much
stronger aggregation than the one
that has been playing in the city
The De Molavs have been
leatrtip.
greatly strengthened lately, and the
is
game
expected to be the fastest
amateur contest seen in Albuquer-u- o
this year.
Either Ted O Connell or Owen
Stnaulding will pitch for Do Molays.i
while Brangle will catch. Lucero
and Sandoval, formerly of the
Grays, will be ready to do the box
work for the Stars, and tho old reliable Speedy Guevara will be behind the bat. The Stars have been
working out daily, and aro in fine
shape for the game,
An effort was made to get Bare
las park for this contest, but it wa3
impossible. Fans are given the as
surance that they will see a real
baneball game.

ViII Open For Business

Today, Saturday, July 29th

i

CONDITIONAL PARDONS.

Santa Fe, July 28. Conditional
pardon has been granted by Gov.

M. C. Mechem to Antonio Armljo

and Abellno Domlnguez, who were

sentenced from Union county In
October, 1921, to serve one and
lf
to two years in the
one-ha-

A Cordial Invitation Extended to tte People of Albuquerque and
'
Vicinity to Call and Get Acquainted. ' '

TUBERCULOSIS

,

Dr. Qln. taa
poilttt
proof h. Is abl to cur.
tub.rculngti by Inhalation

For furth.r Information I
adar.M THB T. F. OLAS8I

5

Place of Business

411 West Central Avenue

w

INHALANT CO.. MASON
BUILDING. LOS ANOB- -

BEWARE

OF IMITATIONS

Wind Shield
J.

liiTini'H
Glass-Lumb-

n

er

BAIJmilMlB
LCMHEB CO.
421 Boutb First ftlreet.
Phooa 408.
C.

L U M

RE

GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

is

r

n
v

Today Is Your Last Chance

-

I

MANUFACTURERS'
SALES SHOE STORE

work guaranteed.
Prices moderate.
Machines sold and rented on easy payments:
Liberal allowance for old

y

machines.

301 fflorth
--

I

First

(

Needles for all makes of
'
machines.

:

..

Will Close ,Its Doors Tonight at 9:30 (j'CIock

ANY REASONABLE OFFER

Singer Sewing
Machine Co.

For One Pair to the Whole Stock will be Considered

at 117 Gold Avenue
Phone

3C

GET YOUR

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

Now

inn

R

Hemstitching

and keep anxious mothers busy
trying to soothe the torment
RESINOL OINTMENT is the
very thing to give quick relief. Try
it and note how goon baby's fretful
crying stops as this gentle, coolinr
ointment reduces the itching and
burning.

SPECIALIST IN OOU1AR
' REFRACTION .

Doctor Ordered

Best

Teethlngrash, prickly heat, chafing these are a few o the trying
skin ills which make baby fretful

The quality isthe same,

BODY' RECOVERED.
Glacier Park, MoSit., July 28.
Tito body of Dr. Frank B. Wynn,
president of the American Alpine
club, who fell 300 feet' to his death
from a ledffe near the summit of
Mount Siyeh, was recovered by a
searching party late Thursday
night. The inaccessibility of the
ledgo made recovery a slow task.

OLD TOWN STARS AND
DEM0LAYSWILL MEET
SUNDAY IN FAST GAME

423 North First Street

FINED FOR GAMBLING. '.
.
Estancia, N. M July 28. R. E.
Burrua made a plea of guilty in
district court on charge of gambling. He was fined $100 and given, 80 days in Jail, both of which
were suspended under good behavior. Ray Burrus and Rill Kaf-fe- r,
who pleaded not guilty, were
acquitted.

1

y

three-nuart-

........

fkxtvell House Coffee is sM,

-

"You surely
Chicago, Illinois.
gave women one good medicine when
you put J,ydia .rJ.
Pinkham's Yeee
table Compound
on the market.
After I had my
baby I was all run
down and so ner
vous it kept me
iromeainme. mv
doctor did Averv- thing he could to
build me up, then
he ordered me to

.........................
.

Tress.)

Vegetable Compound
and is Now Well

SANTIAGO GARCIA IS
HELD CHARGED WITH
A
HORSE
STEALING

DATS RESULTS:

(By The Associate

.

FAMINE

Took Lydia E. Pinkham's

Name
Street

COAL

Madison, Wis., July 28 (by tho
Wisconsin
Associated
Press.)
faces a. coal famine which will
to cripple
commence
industry
within a very few days, unless ro- state
the
made
is
lief
available,
railroad commission reported today on the basis of- a survey of
coal supplies on the docks at state
ports."
,
"The situation Is worse than wo
dreamed of," Jj. K. Oettle, chairman of the commission
said in.
commenting on the result of the
investigation.

FREDERIC J. RASKIN,

Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington, D. C.s
I enclose herewith vtwo cents
In stamps for return, postapo
on a free copy of the Canning
Booklet.

ss

Col. Till Huston.

RACING

CANNING BOOKLET

'

no-ru-

no-hl-

'

V

.Scores
tion.
of
policemen
and detectives surrounded his train
and circulated imong the crowds.
Numerous
accomdetective
panied the premier to his country
home. As a precautionary measwere ure, a pilot was sent ahead of the
Duties on dress goods thendebate
train to prevent any attempt at
19, and the
"approved, 35 toand
suiting begi n. wrecking it.
on the duties
Senator Lenroot sought to make
CLOUDBURST SENDS A
reductions in those ranging from
five to ten per cent, asserting that
GREAT WALL OF WATER
were
prorates
the Underwood law
hibitive, as shown by tho absence
DOWN CHERRY CREEK
of imDorts. but his amendment was
defeated, 27 to 24. Tho vote then
(Bjr Th," Ansirtatfrt Press.)
came on the committee amendment
Denver,
Colo.,
one
July 28. A
and stood 27 to 21. This was
cloudburst at
Colo., 25
less than a quorum and the senate miles southeast Parker,
of
Denver, tonight
was forced to recess with the issue sent a
water
of
wall
into
great
pending.
the channel of Cherry Creek and
for a time fears were felt that
3 MEN ARE HANGED AT
tho storm might cause floods in
Denver. At 10 o'clock tonight,
ESTANCIA FOR MURDER
,
hotvevcr, reports received at police
the
said
creek,
; OF DURAN MERCHANT headquarters
which winds through a portion
of the city, was receding. No
i (Continued From 'fage One.)
serious damago had been, reported
John Block sprung the trap. The up to that hour.
Scores of residents of Olobe-vlllthree men dropped from sight.
a suburb, moved from their
Two of the ropes hung tight,
their wearers' neck having been homes when the stream began to
In
rise
that section. A portion of
broken in the fall. The other, thai
which held Miranda, shook and the golf course at the Denver
twisted for half an hour. At 7:45 Country club was. covered with
water but no serious damage was
AoaA
The hnrttps were cut down donb.
'
Telephone
and loaded into a waiting truck.
messages from
r
The body of Ysidro Miranda was Pierce, Colo., near Greeley, tonight, reported heavy rain storms
M law, who shipped it to Vaughn for in that vicinity had marooned
burial. The other bodies were scores of motorists returning to
Denver from the Cheyenne, Wyo.,
frontier days celebration in the
Australia could not grow clover Wyoming city.
pn native soil until it imported
bumble bees to fertilize the blos
There are 6,500,000 farms in the
United States.
soms.
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formation supporting their poslindustlArculng that the woolen
try did not need high protection.
some

detail figures concerning the Amer-ia-no
woolen company, showing,r
"pre-wapaid, that tho company'swas during
record of profiteering
the war period entirely eclipsed.
He asserted that the company!
2.b.-00- 0
profits had increasedandfrom W"ta
to $15,500,000
21,000,OOO
capital advanced from
in 191 to JG4.000.000 in 1919, 'all
out of war profits."
"Amendments by Senator Lenroot
would remove
which, he asserted, "concealed
proat least rart of the
of
manufacture
tection for tile were
approved hy
woolen cloth"
had been acthe senate after theySmoot
foi the
cepted by Senator
them
committee majority. Under ot
4
the full compensatory duty
cents a pourtd would apply only to
the wool content of such cloths.
Amendment Rejected.
Mr. Tenroot had sought to have
the senato approvecase aof S'J"11"'
the
amendment in the
cents a pound compensatory duty
less
ofl women's dress cloth costing his
than 80 cents a pound, but
3
to
25,
amendment was rejected
anu
nine republicans supportingit. It
three democrats opposing vote was
'
, Immediately after the
announced, Senator Lenroot offered
to the same
a second amendment
49 cent
purpose in the case of the

GAME

fans iare
baseball players, and
wondering where tho sympathies
of Albuquerque rooters will lie
in the game at Earclas field Sun-dawhen Santa J' o 'will pl.'iy
Helen tho third game of tho season. Big delegations ot supporters will be present from both
there has
Santa Fe and Helen, but
been no indication yet ns to which
team will receive Albuquerque
Grays
support. The Albuquerque
have beaten and been beaten by
,
both teams.
Willi Art Weiss on the mound,
game
Santa Fe took the first
from Belen, in Belcn. Tho score
was 5 to 0, in spite of six errors
by Santa Fe. The second game,
played in Santa Fe. was won hy
although
Capital,
tho Ancient
llatllff held the local sluggers
five
innings.
for
hitless
Weiss will do the pitching for
His lame
Fe , Sunday.
Santa
shoulder is slowly improving and
he hopes to be in good shupe in
two davs more. Ho almost threw
his soup bone away in the last
game against the Grays, having
to strike out .13 of the fence
busters in order to win.
"Smokey" Gomez is still limpining badly as a result of the
in
the
game
sustained
he
jury
against Taos last Sunday. After
having held the visitors without
d
hit or run for eight and
on
innings, he sprained his ankle
the bag in going to first to take
tho throw. Without this mishap,
been
the second down would have been
made and he would have
n
t,
within easy reach of a
game the like of which
on
the
never has been recorded
Santa Fe field. As it was. he
turned in V one of the greatest
games ever pitched in the Sunshine state Several of the men on
the Taos team are
from fast company and usedfirst-cla-to
the slants of
looklng-trre- r
pitching.

s arof Massa-

.

"HENRY AND ME"
PALS IN BREAK;
STRIKE IS CAUSE

(Pprclal Correspondence to Th Jonrnal.l
Santa Fe, July 28. Santa Fe
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SHRINE CARAVAN
TO

VISIT

CEMENT IS AS
BAKER'S FLOUR

HEBE

TO A BUILDER

constructed of concrete; In Bos-- i
ton a concrete Bvvlmming pool for
is being
a baby hippopotamus
in
constructed
Franklin park,
while in St. Louis concrete s be-- :
lug used in making rock dens
for the bears In the zoo.
In Saganose;!:, jr.pan, sn American engineering firm has erected the tallest concrete chimney
in the world. Big ships of concrete have long since ceased to be
a novelty. Stone boats that float
and carry heavy cargoes from port
to port
it is enough to make the
dreamer of Arabian Nights turn
over In his sarcphogus and in
cidentaly they are making first
class sarcophogl out of concrete
these days.
The same sack of cement that
is used for making an art window or a transom could equally
well be used for the construction
of a manhole or a manger, an
Incinerator or a piece of concrete drainage pipe, a flume or
a front porch, a trolley pole or a
cistern, a mine shaft or a safety
island at a street crossing, a
shingle or a standpipe, a statue
or a subway, a tank or a tennis
court, for tree surgery or water
trough, laundry tub or dipping
vat, bank vault or lawn roller.

8

4 DIE
3

IN PLANE

Herlln, July 28.

SCHQQ

CRASH.
The pilot

and three passengers, the Int- ter believed to Ikj Americans.
were killed today In Hie vrash
f a German postal airplane
at llotitzcnburg, Mecklenburg- -

S
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BUDGETS

COUNTY

PROPOSAL FOR JOINT
CONFERENCE DECLINED

LOCAL ITEMS
Phone

Coal Supply Co.

4

and

(fly The Ammrliiled

6.

SHUMAN WINS
DECISION
OVER
(Ity The

TreM.)

l

Kansas City, Mo.. July 28 (by
postoffice has been establishPress.) Tho district
ed at Armijo, N. M., with Frank Associated
Kansas
C. Sanchez as postmaster,
it was presidents of tho Missouri,unions
In
and Oklahoma miners'
announced yesterday.
session here today, drew
Dr. I). R. Murray, who has been exocutlvo
N.
a letlcr to Harry
Taylor,
ill for several days, has recovered. up
president of the Southwestern inDr. Robert fiillls ot Hammond, terstate
associaCoal
Operators'
Ind., was In the city yesterday as

Denver, Colo., July 28. Ilariy
Shuman of Denver won a
decision over Jack Perry of Pittsburgh here tonight. Shuman carried the fight to Perry and scored
repeatedly with hard lefts to Perry's head ami body. The mm
weighed 147 pounds-Kid Belt of Canon City and .Ten
his proposal for a
the guest of Dr. C. A. Filer. Dr. tion, declining
with the associaIlerger of Chicago fought a
of the state joint atconference
tlillis Is a member
draw.
present.
hoard of dental examiners of In tion
diana.
Tom Reld will leave tonight for
three weeks vacation with relatives
FLouRsssKBKBszzai
in Roswell.
Dr. R. L. Hust and son, Harry,
will return tonight from Benton- ville, Ark., where they were called
by the niness of relatives.
C. S. Mankcr of Santa Fe Is a
new instructor at the I'. P. Vete- PHONE
rans bureau
auto mechanics
school.
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and
Violet-ra- y
treatments. Phone 741.
Strictly Fresh Ranch Eggs
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Newcomer redozen
per
turned last night from Vaughn,
where they motored to meet their
Pawnee Brand Oats, packed
son, Albert, who Is employed with
in 5 lb. bags
the Pecos valley hydrographlc sur- vey at Roswell.
Sunkist No. 2'- Sliced Pineapple
Miss Anna Iiisser, a teacher of
each can
Second
ward
school.
passed
on
the
her
through
Sunkist No. 2 Sliced Pineapple
city yesterday
QpT
way from Jjis Vegas, where she
each can
took a degree from the stato nor- mal university, to El Paso for a
45c
Derby Brand Lamb's Tongue in glass
vacation visit.
39c
Derby Brand Frankfurt Sausages
Democratic women of the coun- ty will meet at 7:45 o'clock tonight
at the Chamber of Commerce par- lors for an important session called
by Mrs. Florenco Poyas Johnston,
county chairwoman.
IB
Tho annual fiesta of the Santo
Domingo pueblo will be held on
August 4. Some of the festivities
will begin on tho previous
riff i
day.
The public, is invited to attend tlic
dances it is announced.
A special anti-vic- e
film sent out
by the National Health association
will be shown In the city In the
AND
near future before police officer
and a committee from the Antl- Vice society. The film was obtain- cd by Dr. O. C. West, city and
county health officer.
Fresh Potato Chips
Factory wood, full truck loa-lfour dollars. Hahn Coal Company
3 packages for
t'hone 91.
Mrs. Martin F. Biersmith
12-o- u
left
nee glass Stuffed
yesterday on train No. 2 for Kan- Olives
sas City, where she was called
by the serious
illness of her
Colonial Brand Raspberry Preserves
A A
brother.
Dr. Margaret
Cart wright was
packed in 2 lb. glass jars, only
called yesterday to Oukland, Calif.";
Colonial Apple Jelly
will tie gonojnbout a week.
15 ounces
Harry T. Johnson, who visited
his narenls. Col. and Mrs. KM
5
lb. glass jar of Silver
(T t
AA
Johnson, nt Paso Robles. Calif .
tho past few weeks, returned to
Leaf Jelly
the city yesterday, after a family
Del Monte Brand Brussels Sprouts
reunion, which was much enjoyed
No. 2i2 can
especially oy the aged parents.
After his stay at Paso Robles, Mr.
(TFresh Apples
Johnson spent a few days In Los
(?p
Angeles, where he met a number
box
per
of former Albuquerque citizens.
L. A. Caldwell,
Mount Cross Sourkraut
of Gallup, was
J
fined $15 by Police Judge
Oeorge
JLOC
No. 2U can
each
ltoddy last night on a charge of
Caldwell was arrested
speeding.
t p
Saturday only Pillsbury Wheat Cereal
by Officer Carter, who said the man
was making twenty-eigper
package
miles an
'
hour.
Monarch Brand Kidney Beans
J
"Skinny" Johnston is wanted in
can
Oallup, according to word received
per
by the police from Sheriff Roberts.
Johnston is 30 years of age, five
feet eight inches tall, and weighs
17'j. What he is wanted for is not
stated.
A

Sehwcrin.
S
Ry FREDERIC 3. HASKIX. '
Washington, July 2S. There Is
'
a dash of romance and a fairy story
theme
in
tho
commonplaco chug
Albuquerque on Permanent and
State Educational Auditor
rattle of the concrete mixer.
1
Map of Order's Travel Kveryono is conversant with the
Says Efficiency Is Not
.
uses of Portland cement.
Club; May Have Cere- ordinary
Impaired; May Get LowPerhaps some first impressions of
"B" Theater Repeating
today
this material date back to the
monial in City.
er Levy.
for
the last time "The Devil's
of coasting on a bicycle over
Pawn," with Pola Negri as the
even
the
sidesurface
cement
a
of
Plans for an automobile pilgrimThe city school budect has been
leading star; also repeating "The
age through New Mexico to the walk back in the days when cePlayhouse," with "Buster" Keaton cut about J 1,000, and the county
national Shrlno
convention
at ment sidewalks were considered
as
actor and
the principal
budget has been reduced between
'
'
Washington, D. C, next June, are more or less of a luxury. Perhaps
$15,000 and $16,000, according to
now being made.
S. it was a cellar floor, or a foundaBernard
jonn Joerns. state educational
Mahan, director of the National tion, or tho sight of workmen mixCrystal Opera House Repeating auditor, who left last night for
Shrlno Touring club, with head- ing cement mortar. Years ago ceFe after spending two days
tonight the play, "Put and Take," feunta
was an established member
quarters in Oakland, Calif., arrived ment
also re- here in conference with the citv
by the Famous Players;
In the city last night to make ar- of the construction family, but the
board
of education
and Count
peating tho six vaudeville acts. It
stop development of its uses during the
rangements for an over-nigIrene Burke. Mr.
is a good, lively show and the Superintendent
here of Shrinerg from California last few years has been so varied
said the adjustments made
Crystal opera house ought to be Joerns
and Arizona. Mi4. Mahan is being and remarkable that it is doubtful
were to the satisfaction of all percrowded this evening.
assisted In Albuquerque by Colonel if the average citizen has even the
sons concerned.
X. K. B. Sellers and Arthur I'rager, remotest idea of it.
"The savings in the rural schools
"The
Half
Theater
Lyric
The historical
incident which
who have charge tit the local aroffset the necessary increases
cast, Is be- will
breed," with an
brought about the need for Portin
rangements.
the city schools," Mr, Joerns
ing repeated today fur the last said. "The
Mr. Mahan conducted the Shrine land cement was the construction MADALYNNE'S FATE IS
city schools are in
also repeating "Torchy's
time;
tour this year, which passed of the EddystonO lighthouse in the
better financial condition than last
two-rea
enBlossoms,"
IN
Orange
THE
1756
an
in
channel
HANDS
JURY'S
by
that
He
English
says
through Albuquerque.
year. The county schools have on
Torchy comedy.
fivo times as many cars as were in gineer named John Smeaton, who
hand cash sufficient to take care
n.v The Aum.ciutrd Trcu.)
iiis caravan followed the route of while looking for a mortar for this
Rex ot teachers' salaries until new tax
The
Pastime Theater
Los
28. Tho
his pilgrimage because of the pub- purpose discovered that an impure
Angeles,
collections
are
Tho cash
July
a certain jury in the second trial of Mrs. Beach play, "The Iron Trail," has balance is large made.
licity the tour had given the Na- limestone containing
enough to permit
the past few use of
card
a
been
drawing
contained
amount
of
matter
tour
The
Old
route.
Trails
clayey
tional
$30,000 as an offset against
Obenchain
for
the days; also repeating Al St. John as
Madnlynn
the budget. If the report of the
;was such a success that the Na- hydraulic properties when calcined, murder of J. Belton
Kennedy the leading star in "Fool Days.'
tional Shrine Touring club was or roasted. The cement used by
Is correct as to tho exassessor
to consider its verdict at
formed and will conduct pilgrim- Smeaton marked the beginning of retired
pected Increases in valuations, it
4:04
o'clock
AL
this
AN
RK
afternoon.
lMCTl
IS
VNl'Sr
cement
modern
in
practice,
conventions
to
will
making
all Shrine
be possible to
reduce the
ages
"TIIK UKVll.'S PAWN,"
Reading of instructions
but the early cements were differby
the future.
county school levy."
NOW AT "IV THEATER
cement of Judge John W. Shenk lasted 4"
Not
5 The big idea, Mr. Mahan says, is ent from tho Portland
Impaired.
Efficiency
So get the Shrincrs acquainted with today, for natural cements depend minutes. Deputy District AttorMr. Joerns said that the reducney Asa Keyes' final argument
A picture that will cause not a tions in the budgets will not affect
jeach other by visits of the pilgrims on nature to prepare their material
to
the
was completed short- little speculation as to the exact the
of the schools, which
Jo the temples along the route. With and are consequently restricted to ly afterjury
3 o'clock.
He appealed meaning of its title, is Pola Negri's will efficiency
In a
continue to function
i he local committee, he Is endeavor- the rocks having the proper pro- for a verdict
on
"The
the
evidence, latest Paramount offering,
session of portions of materials in their
highly satisfactory manner.
ing to have a ceremonial
reuninfluenced
is
in
make-uwhich
the
Devil's
by
variation
being
Pawn,"
any
and
sympathy
any
Mr. Joerns declared
that the
Jiallut Abyad temple held on a date
the jurors might have for the peated at the "B" theater today school
next spring when the pilgrims will composition cannot be regulated.
budget law has resulted in a
for the last time. Those who play big saving to the taxpayers of the
Smeaton's discovery
apparently defendant.
3je able to stop over and attend It.
Seven women and five men chess and who havo read of the state. The counties and cities are
The route through New Mexico stimulated Interest in the industry. conr.
ised the jury.
game know that the pawn figures showing a spirit of willingness to
include Albuquerque, Santa Fe, About 1796 James Parker, ot
patented a of The jury sent out for a copy prominently in it. But even to-were
with his office, which
the wonderful Taos and Cimarron Northflect, England,
the is
Judge Shenk's instructions.
these persons questioned as
to make tho schools
'scenic drive, and Raton, passing cut process for manufacturing cement
striving
was
It
safe
is
Mrs.
it
Nellie nature of a devil's pawn,
reported
more efficient by showing them
by turning Impure limestone almost
xot the state over the Raton pass.
wife
of
Marls,
a
shake
would
member
of
the
lime
to
that
in ordinary
to best adthey
wager
how to use their
A. Cloyd (.ill. city editor oi ine to vitrification
grand jury which Indicted Mrs. their heads in defeat. And the vantage, and cut money
In
their
budgets,
'Washington Times, who made the kilns, and grinding the resulting
Obenchain
to
and Arthur C. Burch, mystery of the titlo is claimed
g clinker
He gavo this
to powder.
cases, without reducing
many
rlp over the route this year. Is
her
feawas
ceelected be one of the many attractive
as publicity man for the club. material the name of Roman
tures possessed by this picture.
with ment. In France thwe had been foreman.
laps showing the route In red,inter-JesA rumor was circulated
that
t,
similar
along
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
pach city listing its pointsto ofall the experimentation
on one ballot tho jury sMod
KKATOX AT
lines.
will be distributed
to 6 and on another 8 to 4 for "Bl'STER"
HIS REST IV PICTURE,
manufacture
recorded
DOINGS
The
first
of
tho
country,
through
ynotorists
"B"
"TIIK PLAYHOUSE"
"the club and through auto dealers. of this product in the United States conviction.
'It is expected that many persons was in 1819 in Madison county, isew
There are more homes now under
The gales of laughter which
on the
(other than Shrlners will follow the York, for the Erie canal project AMERICAN OARSMEN
course of construction
the ears of pedestrians who Heights than
route because of the advertising it and was developed by Benjamin
there are on the low"B" theater are not due lands.
the
pass
will receive.
ARE
Wright and Canvass White. All of
IN
VICTORIOUS
to laughing gas, as some suspicious
Mr. Mahan suggested that Albu- the above cements may be classed
Kven the birds seem to vie as to
They arc
3 PRINCIPAL EVENTS persons havenn-- intimated.
they
querque and other New Mexico as natural cement because
er
fa which can sing the sweetest these
the
i
Keaton.
..oiiooH
a
natural
to
wore
well
do
would
supple
towns
prepared by burning
cool mornings.
mous First National comedian, who beautiful
'inent this publicity with ndver-'iisin- g rock without previous preparation,
(By Tbe Amociiitrd
New water mains will be laid
St. Catherines, Ontario, July 28. is convulsing audiences with "The
descriptive of tho points of and by grinding the burned product
six
blocks In the greater
The picture is being through
American oarsmen were victor Plavhouse."
next week In
pcenic interest that tourists might to a fine powder.
district
restricted
time.
last
the
for
today
Old,
ious
a
in
tl3
Almost
three of the principal repeated
miss in a hurried trip through
today
Century
Keaton ap- order to accommodate a number of
which
in
a
events
picture
on
Any
In
the
1824,
etate.
100
of
the Ca
Almost
who wish to
program
recent purchasers
years ago,
pears Is sure to produce a "laugh build this
Henley races.
fall.
bricklayer of England, Joseph nadian
"The
Playhouse
in
but
It. Sherman, crack sculler of the a minute,"
Aspdin, took out a patent for what
It is Have you stopped to think that
$121,755 RECEIVED BY
He west Side Boat club of Buffalo, Buster has outdone himself. situahe called Portland cement.
every resident of tho Helglus is a
of
chockfull
when
the
name
because
captured
junior singles, the
LEONARD AS HIS SHARE gave it this
some marvel- booster for that section, that they
d
shell of the same club tions and gags, and
hardened it resembled the famous
and are much
pull together
ous trick photography the like or all
found on the Isle of Portland finished first in the
seen on the more neighborly than in the con
i OF THE GATE RECEIPTS stone
been
never
has
which
off the const of England. Aspdin's class, the Detroit Boat club's eight screen before.
gested city districts.
that definite won from four rival Canadian
(By Th Assnrlalrd P'M.)
Drive up to Point Inspiration topatent specified
Tn one scene Buster is shown
boats
28.
be
in
the
class.
The
Benny
limestone
New York,
amounts
of clay and
July
of different roles, morrow morning and breathe the
for used, and described the process of race in which Detroit's crew was filling a score blended
received $121,755
Leonard
air up there for a
so skilfully cool
has been
tihis
brought out the keenest and itthere
lightweight
defending
of double half hour then have some one
amalgamating and clarifying these victorious
evidence
no
is
that
contest
of
the day. Eights reprein Jersey City, two materials in the manufacture
tle last night
is every member hobble you to keep you from runPhiladel- of his product. This constitutes senting Don Rowing club, Toronto; exposure. Buster every
Lew
and
Tendler,
minstrel in ning over the poor unfortunates
of the orchestra,
Lachmo
and
Montreal;
club,
received
Rowing
natural
between
distinction
the
who live in the lowlands.
phia challenger,
show and fills every position
the
of
and
Toronto
University
Argo
official
to
cements.
Portland
figures
according
And he takes adFew attempts were made to pro- naut Rowing club of Toronto, also behind stage.
made public tonight by Promoter
and
of every opportunity
BANKERS PASSED
The fighters re- duce Portland cement in the United went to the starting line. Detroit vantage every
Tex Rlckard.
ounce of humor out 200
During the jumped into the lead, finishing a squeezes
ceived 62
YESTERDAY
per cent of all re- States until about 1870.
THROUGH
situations.
of
the
half length ahead of the Don.
a
CARD OF THANKS.
ceipts, after the deduction of tax- '70's, however, plants were operated
In another episode he mimics
was third and University
es.
Leonard's share was 42 2 at several points, including Wam- Laehlne
effect
givI wish to express my heartfelt
A train of 200 Junior bank offourth by a margin of monkey with startling
remarkable
and Tendler's 20 per cent. Rlck-ard- 's pum and Coplay, Pa., Kalamazoo, - aof Toronto
his
thanks
to the many friends for their
into
ficers from the central west and
few feet over the Argonaut. The ing an insight
$50,683. Mich., South Bend, Ind., and Rockkindness and sympathy In my beprofit was placed atwas
states
southern
of a mile and
middle
course
Buster!
for
passed
time
the
Me.
annnrt.
The paid attendance
throughout it all
loss of my dear
n
through the city yesterday on their reavement,JohntheS. Connor.
The remarkable growth of the in- 3.10 yards was 7:14. was 10:18 for lives up to his
nounced its 43,355 and the gross
Sherman's time
way home from the annual con- brother,
the
conseqent
and
develop;
$327,565.
dustry,
smile.
MRS.
a
P. CALVIN.
receipts
doesn't crack
vention of the American Institute
ment of new uses for the material the mile and a half.
Ore.
The
at
of
Portland.
outBanking
annual
the
shown
is
new
by
being
3 MIXERS RESGTED.
In the city for loss than
Gentry's Fees, 45c; for sale m l
Monosro hasFOR PRODI
"
f E"S train was
figures. In 1880 production
STNIAHTS
Springfield, 111., July 28 (by the put
hour, the travelers spending the leaning groceries.
United SEVERAL PERSONS ARE
D
the
in
cement
HALl'-BltEPortland
Three of the
IN "THE
Associated Press.)
greater part of their time here at
only 42,000 barrels; in
REPORTED INJURED BY
miners entombed in the burning States was
BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
breakfast.
335,000 barrels; In 1900.
was
1890
it
motion
picture
for
mine
at
Coal
formulas
company
Set
Midway
in 1910, 76,549,-95- 1
BLAST AT KANSAS CITY
Phone S2I-8 482 020 barrels;
winds 1)1 XDKK
SI9H South First.
to
the
cast
were
KOSTKR.
Ward, have been rescued, accord0
production
barrels and in 1920, 100,302,-00noted theat28. JohnMorosco,
Oliver
Tex.,
when
ing to word received by Director
Houston,
July
barrels.
(By Tile Aks. 'Infed l'ru.)
of Mines and Minerals Robert
rical producer, decided to enter thea ny Dundee of New York, junior
Kansas City, Mo., July 28.
One hundred million barrels oi
from Stato Mine Inspector cement
outpointed
film fold. Instead of inducing
lightweight champion,
wouia
1920
SELF-SERVINwere
in
the
Several persons
reported
cowed cattle Kid Koster here
G
Knss Bottom at 11 o'clock tonight be sufficient to buildoutput
tonight in a
nine trans jured, and two buildings damaged a herd of tamed and
before
to
to
parade
the
a
opinInto
bout,
according
stampade
continental highways, eight inches and set afire tonight by an exn
nnu
Wo make n specialty on lumber
ion of newspaper men at the ringCO'
WA9HURNCKOT
thick and eighteen feet wide, from plosion in the down town dls the camera. Mr. Morosco
imiterlnl.
round up the side. Koster was the aggressor liaullns and building
LITTLE TALKS ON THRIFT New York to San Francisco. Or it trict.
Plate glass windows in band of cowboys
tie
could
Now
don't
the
long trips.
forget
for the first three rounds,
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GIANTS AND CARDINALS SPLIT A TWIN BILL; BROWNS BEATEN BY YANKS
Hollocher's work in the field cut JOHN B. GOOD SENDS HIS
off several possible runs for the
Braves. Score:
Chicago.

IS
OUT 27TH HOME

pra

v rum

WlcGraw's Men Take the
First Contest, 8 to 4, But
Drop Second to the Cardinals, 4 to 3.
(Il.v The Awieiiilod Prefl.)

New York, July 2S. The New
York Giants made it four out ol"
five from St. Louis today by dividwith the Cardiing a double-heade- r
nals. The champions
continued
ihcir heavy hitting in the first
game, knocking Ioak out of the
box again and winning 8 to 4.
Haines pitched St. Louis to a
victory in the second same but had
it narrow escape, in the ninth when
the Giants
their runs
after two were out. Hosiers Horns-bh
hit his
homo run
ot the reason In the eighth inning
of the first game, tying the National league record established by
Kd Williamson of the old Chicago
Nationals in 1SS4. John Ileydle:-president of the National league.
and Commissioner K. If. La mils
v;itnessed the game. Scores:
II. IT. E.
First game
210 000 010 4 7 2
St. Louis
!New York . . . 000 150 OSx 8 13
Batteries:
Doak, Stnnrt and
demons: Ryan and K. Smith.
Second game:
H. J.ouls.
A. F.
Aii.Ji.jr.ro.
n
n
0
4
2
J'laok, rf . . .
2
Stock, 3 b
3
0
Mann, cf . . .
n
.1. Smith, cf.
3
2
Hornsby, lb
0
2
Schultz, If .
y

twenty-sevent-

.

1

1

1

--

n-

.

tlainer, lb
Fournier, Jh

.

7

0

3

0

.

v

Totals

3H

4

10

New York.

Bancroft, ss
Ttawlings, 2b
Frisch, 3b
ileusel, If
Young, vt
Kellv, lb
Stengel cf .
Smith, o

thinner
!ehf, p

uxRobertson
Causey, p
BCunningham

ah.

. . .

..

.

.

.

...

it. ir.

ro.

n
0

2

3

1

3

0

ii

It

o

o
o

3

1

4

n

4
3

n

0

1

0

1
1

0

0
0

1

11"

.

0

1

n

o

n

0

o

0
n
0

n
o

n

0

1

0

1
7 27 13
3
31
Totals
x Ean for K. Smith in ninth.
xx Hatted for Nehf in seventh.
zBattod for Causey in ninth.
By Innings:
110 110 0004
Pt. Louis
000 000 003 3
New York
e
hits
Summary:
Three-bas- e
hits
Hornsby.
Double
plays
Cunningham.
Mann,
Haines, Lavan and Gainer; Stock
and Hornsby. Base on balls Off
Haines, 6; off Nehf. 2; off Causey,
1. Struck out By Haines, 3; Nehf,
3.
Hits Off Nehf. S in 7 innings;
Causey, 1 in 2. Losing pitcher
Nehf. Time 2:4.".
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UNDER THE SUBTLE. MTCHERV QE
HIGH LIFE AT THE CLUB flOHM
SOONfOMETSW LONESOMENESS
AND THE OLD

AL0m COMES h BACHELOR VclbnBOR
WHO mlJTES HIM TO THE UUB-"L- E

AUQJ92Z

J

CUTTER
CABARETS AN' WETSTUff--

.

.

3
0

.

27

1 2

1

au. it. if. ro.

5

0

A.

13.

Commissioners

l.-- T

Uli, )

llolke, lb...
Ford. s
Kopf, 2b. . . .
O'Neil,
Oeschger, p.
Braxton, p . .
zGowdy

ro- -

CmcL

stir

(P.S.-3.0.S-

7,

v

4WiV,W,rtfclr

1

LONEiQMEHURiT-

AUG922

Jtfa
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11: Philadelphia. 8.
I'hiladelphia, July 28. Cincinnati batted Singleton and Winters
hard today and won the final game
of the series with I'hiladelphia,
11 to 7.
Cliff Lee, the locals' first
baseman, made two home runs,
giving him five for the series. Cy
Williams hit his sixteenth circuit
smash of the season In the eighth.
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THE CHECK AND

hohnb. good returns

m

rinr-innntl- .

Pittsburgh ..100 000 100
...100 000 20x
Brooklyn
Batteries: Adams and

2

9

3

8

.

JUNIOR
CovcXj

-

cf

6

2
2

SI.

I he,

fetaub.
NATIONAL LFAGVE.
.
W.
New York . . , . , .58
35
St. Louis ...
....58 40
4
Chicago . . . ....51
. . . .50
47
Cincinnati .
46
47
Brooklyn . .
1

...
.

.

45
34

. .32

47
55
59

Philadelphia

39
39

Boston

rubber substitute

53
5

,

Sam Jones Pitches the
men Back Into First
Gets Twenty-thirCircuit Drive.

Pet.
.624
.593
.537
.515
.4 91
.4 8 )

d

lowing the St. J,ouls Browns only

the Yankees a half game lead over
the Browns, who had held the
league leadership since June 16.
The visitors batted Kolp hard in
the first and second innings, scoring five runs. Witt hit a home run
with two men on base in the second
and Williams chalked up his twenty-third
homer In tho first with
Sisler on base. Score:
New York.
A. E.
AUR.H.rO.
1
0
2
2
0
5
Witt, cf
1
0
3
0
3
0
Dugan, 3b
1
2
3
0
1
5
Meusel, If
0
()
1
1
2
3
Ruth, If
0
0
2
4
0
0
Schang c
1
2
111 41 0
Pipp, lb
3
0
4
0
0
Ward, 2b
B
0
5
1
2
4
Scott. ri
0
1
0
0
0
3
Jones, p

Pet.
.571
.56S
.631
.515
.500
.473
.424
.411

Totals

33

Gerber, ss
Tobin, rf
Slslrr, lb

4
3
3
3
4
4
4
3

...
.

Jacobson. cC ..
Severeid, c
Bronkie. 3b
Kolp p
Bayne, p
zShorten

.
.

...

j

2
1

31

Total
By innings:
New York
St. Louis
Summary:

1

1.

1

0

0

1

1

1
1
1

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

0
0
0
0
1
1

13

2

TO. A. E.
3
2
6
4
3
2
n

1.

0
1
0
3

0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

1

2

0

0

1
0

0

0

6 27

8

0

141 000
200 010

1

1007
0003

hit Ruth.
Witt.
Williams.
and
Ward
Scott,
Double plays
Pipp, 2. Baso on balls utr jones,
3; Kolp, 1; Bayne, 3. Struck out
By Jones, 2; Bayne, 4. Hits Off
inin i in limines: off Bavne. 4
in 7.' T,osing pitcher
Kolp. Time

u

m

0

8 27

7

St. Louis.
AB Ii.

If
Mc.Manus, 2b

nm a

Two-bas-

run

e

2:02.

Chlcaeo. 4: Boston, ft.
Chicago, July 28. A three-bas- e
hit bv the veteran Amos btriinlf,
Hooper's single, broke
following
game today in
up a
favor of Chicago, 4 to 3, over Bos- ten-inni-

Knox-Stetso-

FE

-

taste.

$4.50 to $7.00
. L. Washburn Company
Exclusive Clothiers.

Pratt,

2

.

.

PLAY BELEM AT

0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
4

b
If

....

.382 six hits, New York
winning 7 to 3.
.352 The
victory, which was New York's
third in the four-gam- e
series, gave

William,

Your Hat a most important item
of your attire, must be selected with
much care.
n
Our advance showing of the
is
and Mallory lines very comand
leaves nothing- to be desired
plete
in the way of selection.
All shapes, large and small, in a
variety of colors await your inspection. We have a shape to please every

xxxLeibold
O'Rourke. 3b
Burns, lb

(Hy The Amorlntrd TreM.)
St. Louis, July 2S. Sam Jones
pitched the Now York Yankees
back into first place today by al-

linseed oil by a German concern.

H EADGEAR

xxKarr

.

Is made from

NOBBY

....
....

Harris.
.T.
Collins, rf . .
Mitchell, ss ...
Unci, c
Huz- - Ferguson,
p ...
Place xMenoskv
Hussell, p

Club
I-

mis mo

B

LOSES7H3 GAME

The

AMERICAN IjEAGCE,
W.
56
New York
42
4
St. Louis
54
4
61
Chicago
47
Detroit
60
49
Cleveland
49
.
44
49
Washington

ton, giving tho locals three out of
fotr. Score:
Boston.
AB. R. H. TO. A. E.
5
1
1
4
0
0
Miller, cf
0
1
4
0
1
Foster, 3b
l

LOUIS GETS

5
4
2
5
4
2

0
0

1
0

0
3
3
2
0
0
1

1

0
0

0
1

0

0

0

0
0

0
8

1

0

0
0
0
0

4

3

II

4
1
4
2

II

0

0
0

4

(I

2

0

0

2

(I

0
0

a

o

0

0

FIELD

Santa Fa will meet Belen here
Sunday afternoon at Barelas park,
giving the fans a snappy game here
in spite of the fact that tho GrayB
are now making a southern tour.
After losing two straight games
to Santa Fe this season, the Belen
baseball club will take the field
with a determination to win.
who featured for Gibson lust,
Saturday and Sunday, and Ratllff,
who pitched the Grays to victory
Sunday, are both working
hard,
each hoping that he will be Manager Adair's choice as slabsmnn.
A large delegation of fans will he
on hand from Belen. AH arrangewere comments for the game,
pleted by Manager T'adilla nf the
Puke nty Grays before he left for
"
Ft, Bayard,
Hol-ma-
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The craft said to be missing
7
and L-were the L-all built at Long Beach, Calif., dur
ing the war.
The story of the apparent dis
appearance of the four submarines
was brought to Los Angeles by the
liner City of Honolulu, Captain
Thomas W. Sheridan from New
York.
Captain Sheridan said that yesterday below Enzanja the City
of Honolulu sighted a cloud ot
smoke some distance away and
changed its course to learn theV
cause.
"It was a submarine, badly
smoking," he said. "It made no
answer to our signals."
continued
"Later,"
Captain
Sheridan, "we signalled the tender
had
which
the submarines
Beaver,
in convoy. At first she made no
answer to our signals, but later responded to our semaphore offer ot
assistance. Rho said she had eight
submarines In convoy and needed
no help."
jrf
j message receiveu at tne sua
rlne base at Los Angeles haiv
bor from Commander Stover, int
command of the submarine flotll
la, stated he had eight submarines in convoy. Tho messag
contained no reference to the oth
L--

ATHLETICS

730 points, and Is closely followed
by Lee Vann with 725 points. Boyce
is leading in the horseshoe pitching contest with a per centage of
1.000, having won eight straight
games. Renfro has won eight and
lost two.
The boys will spend the remainder of the summer in hikes
and informal athletic events. Their
vacation during August Is expected
to put them in good shape for the
fall and winter indoor athletics.
In the Junior baseball league
yesterday the Pirates defeated the
Giants, 5 to 4, in one of the best
games of the season.

S,

er four.
The submarine base also Inter-- 1
cepted a message from the Beaver1
to the
ordering her to stand,
by to take a tow line fiora thai
L--

L--

Officers at the submarine base
tonight were said to be unable to
account for these two craft or the
other two of the
reported,
missing.
It was believed definite Information concerning the vessels would
not be received here before tomorrow, when the flotilla was due at
Acapulco, Mexico, to take in tow
the submarine
recently disNotre Dame cathedral, in France, abled.
Is 442 feet long, its nave Is 46
Sheridan
said he countCaptain
feet wide and 110 feet high, and ed only right submarines when he
its towers are 216 feet in height. met the flotilla.
pa

S--

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis,
New York,
Brooklyn, 3; Pittsburgh, 2.
Cincinnati, 11; Philadelphia,
Chicago, 9; Boston, 0.

7.

Grays defeated the Fori
Bayard team today by a score of
4 to 2 in a
g
game beAMERICAN LEAGUE.
1
3 12y28 13
37
Totals
fore a large crowd. The Grays
Philadelphia, 12; Cleveland, 3.
Chicago.
an
errorless
notwithplayed
game,
IT.
Chicago, 4; Boston, 3.
AB. It.
PO. A. E.
they rode all night ana
Detroit, 6; Washington, 3.
.Johnson, ss . . . 5 0 2 1 3 0 standing
at
the
half
while
wild
day.
Ervin,
New York, 7; St. Louis, 3.
Mulligan. 3b ... 4 0 A 1 1 00 times, tightened up In the pinches
2
2
0
3
10. Collins. 2b.. 5
0
5
2
2
0 and pulled himself out ot several
4
AMERICAN' ASSOCIATION'.
Hooper, rf
The Grays did not hit
4
0
0 bad holes.
5
2
Milwaukee, 2; Toledo, 1.
Strunk. cf
'at
stride
their
the
bat, only
today
0
4
0 0 0 0
Minneapolis, 3; Indianapolis,
Falk, if
three men eettine hits. Teller. Pa- 2
4
St. Paul, 8; Louisville, 4.
013 11 0 'icnti
Sbeelv, lb
Mose
two
hits
and
Chavez
got
4
4
0
0
2
Schal'k, c
Kansas City, 11; Columbus, 2,
'
apiece.
4
0
0
0
3
0
Faber, p
Score:
R. H. E.
COAST LKAGVi:.
121 000
6
0
0 Grays
4 10 30 13
3S
Totals
Ran Francisco, 11; Vernon, 3.
2
0
7
x Batted for Ferguson In ninth. Fort Bayard. . .002 000
9; Portland, 6.
Seattle,
Batteries: Ervin and Ervin; Coxx Batted for Foster in ninth.
Oakland, 4; Los Angeles, 3.
hen and Deck.'
xxx Kan for Karr in ninth.
Salt Lake, 7; Sacramento, 4.
y One out when winning run
wps scored.
SOUTHERN' ASSOCIATION".
Bv innings:
New Orleans, 6; Chattanooga, 0.
000 001 011 0 3
Boston
4; Nashville, 6,
Birmingham,
010 000 110
Chicago
Mobile, ; Little Rock. 9.
e
hits JohnSummary:
two games,
son, Burns, Schalk, Pratt. Hooper.
postponed; rain.
Three-bas- e
Baso on
hit Strunk.
balls Oft Faber, 3; Ferguson, 2.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
out Bv Ferguson. 1;
Struck
Denver,
Omaha,
I"aber, 3. Hits Off Ferguson. 8 In
Wlchita.,6; Tulsa, 7.
loos8 innings; Russell. 2 in 1
Ties
Moines, 2; Sioux City, 5.
ing pitcher Russell. Time 2:02.
St. Joseph, 3; Oklahoma City, 2.
3.
Philadelphia, J2; Cleveland,
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
Cleveland, July 28. PhiladelR. H. E.
Score:
tophia continued its heavy hitting
.411 000 0107 10 2
Sweetwater
12
to
and
defeated
Cleveland,
200 006 OOx 8 12 3
day
Banger
3.
The Athletics knocked Morton
Frlerson
Batteries:
Richburg,
from the box in the fifth inning
and Miers; Lybrand and Palmer.
for the second time during the seR.
Score:
H. E.
Ry NORMAN' E. BROWN'.
ries. With the game apparently
Amarillo ...000 000 0000 4 2
Done.
Is
Fulton
lost, Manager Speaker replaced
Plasterer Fred showed conclu Stamrord ...100 001 OOx 2 5 1
every man on tho team except
Batteries: Morton and Byers;
sively that he can no longer be
J. Sewell and Lindsey.
as a factor In .the heavy- Mitchell and Schmidt.
R. II. E. classed
Score:
R. H. E.
Score:
weight squabble for a crack at Lubbock
13
Philadelphia 130 053 00012
...000 100 000 1 8 34
when he and dipt. Bob
Dempsoy
3
9
3
000
011
7
7
Cleveland ..100
Roper put on their sorry exhibition Abilene ....000 000 16xand Allen;
Batteries: Harris and Perkins; in
Pennington
Batterps:
N. J., recently.
Newark,
and Burch.
Morton, Lindsey and O'Neill, L.
Fulton, at his best, could have Ward
Sewell.
R. H. E.
Score:
toyed with Roper, wound him Into Clovls
1
9
000 013 0004
knots and then dropped him. As
3.
Detroit, 6; Washington.
critics dlsagdeer as to who San Angelo .120 010 20x 6 10 2
it
was,
Batteries: Mickey and Shaw;
Detroit, July 28. Detroit bunchup trie worst fight of the two. Muns
ed hits off Francis in the sixth in- putTho
and Kllndworth.
Minnesota giant has had a
ning after two were out, scoring colorful,
albiet a disappointing
five runs and defeating Washingcareer. He started out on the
ton, 6 to 3. Six Tigers In succeswhite hope" way with everything WILLIAM A. DAVIS, A
sion hit safely, Blue driving the in his favor height, reach,
speed, PROMINENT
CATTLEMAN
ball over the fence with two run- agility and what seemed to be
the
ners on base.
DEAD
AT
LAS VEGAS
He
out
heart.
knocked
'
fightinge
Score:
R. H. E. second-ratheavies as one takes his
2
000
3
200
001
10
Washington
dinner dessert. Then came Jiis (Special Corrcapnndrnce to Tim Journal )
6 13
OlOOOoOOx
0 bout with Jack Dompsey at HarriDetroit
N. M., July 28. WilLas
Batteries: Francis and Picinich; son, 'N. J., in 1918. Jack knocked liam A.Vegas.
Davis, for many years a
Oldham, Dauss and Woodall.
him out In something like seventy-si- x prominent cattleman in this secseconds, The bout had a mad tion, died today after an operation
air. A few months later Fulton performed
Mr. Davis
Tuesday.
BUSINESS CONDITIONS
"confessed" that he had taken a was manager for the Salada Cattle
SHOW UPWARD TREND dive. He appeared to be done. company, financed by Las Vegas
Then he went over to Kngland and people, with headquarters at Santa
(Special CorreKpsnilrnra In The .Imirmil.) seemed to find new life in two bouts Rosa, until a year ago. Later he
Santa Fe, July 28. Business with English heavies. Joe Beckett engaged in business here. Mr. Daconditions throughout the state looked him over and sidestepped vis for several years won the steer
are steadying and showing a him. This sojourn seemed to be roping contest at the Cowboys reslightly upward trend, it is indi- what Fulton needed. Apparently union at Las Vegas. He is surcated in tho summary ot the he had lost his fear of punishment. vived by a widow. Mr. Davis was
condition of state banks at the But the hopes of his friends soon about 45 years of age.
home again he
close of business on June 30, re- were blasted. Back
The
leased today by the state bank- fell a prey to chicken-hear- t.
last couple of years he has fought MATHILDE M'CORMICK
ing department. The total re- second-raters
without astonishing
sources of the banks is $22,652,-60WILL SAIL FOR EUROPE
success. His most Important bout
02, as compared with
one
was
with
Harry Wills. That
a year ago, a de(Hy Th Amoclatfd PreM.)
crease of $1,927,410.76,
but the colored gentleman knocked Fred
Now York, .July 28. Mathlldo
decrease In loans and discounts is out m the third round.
of Chicago,
McCormlck,
One man who had Fred's goat
J2.214.827.09.
Demand
fiancee of Max
deposits
Swiss riding
show a decrease of $390,534.43, was the lumbering, slow thinking master, will sail Oser,
for Europe tomorThis human punchbut the increase In time deposits Carl Morris.
on
row
was learned
the
it
Majestic,
ing bag made Fulton climb out of
was $602,816.85.
tho ring a couple of times. By all today. She will beIT.accompanied by
McCormlck.
uncle, Cyrus
that is reasonable in the ring Ful- herMiss
McCormlck arrived here
BLACK LYNCHED AFTER ton with his speed, skill and reach,
from
Chicago today, but succeeded
with
should hnve been able to
QUARREL OVER A CUP Morris. Fred did eventuallytoyknock in eluding reporters who sought to
her.
interview
not
was
until Carl
Carl out but
Texarkana, Texas, Julv 2S A done.
quarrel over a drinking cup bej Fulton is a native of Blue Rapids.
He was born April 18.
lwcuii u, wuiie oireet navinir fore Kansas.
man and negro employe at Hope, 1891.
Guard Your Health
B Sura To Uio
Ark., about thirty miles northeast
of Texarkana, was followed thl3
Farmers of high school educaafternoon by the lynching 0f the tion earn about $500 yearly, those
negro near Guernsey, four mllea with some college training mado
HottwdrTrotMirtlrKII for Man
southwest of Hope.
about $600 and those with a com
PREVENTIVE
John AVcst. of L'mporla, Kans., plete college training have nn av
Alf.rda Ulnwal PralaoIlM
was the negro lynched. The fore erage yearly income of $3,000.
Tuba
lie Kit ( 11Co.
CATARRH
man was Henry Worthlngton, of according to statistics gathered
mi rv.ini.ti or
of BLADDER
fit
SI.. New York
)
Topeka, Kaii3,
from 1,000 Iowa farmers.
seven-innin-
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250 Pimples, 736 Blackhead
and 3 Boils!

No reward is offered, becate. they
are lost forever! No question will be
lasked, except one question, "How
did you lose them? ' There Is but ore
I answer,
"I cut out new fad treat- menta ana guessworic; i used one 01

04

(J

Two-bas-

14

the

most

rs
I
' known,

powerful

and
Is

s,

flesh-builder-

s

Now my
and that
face Is pinkish, my skin clear as a
rose, my cheeks are filled out and my
rheumatism, too, is gone!" This will
be your experience, too, if you try S.
8. 8. It is guaranteed to be purely
vegetable In all its remarkably effective medicinal ingredients. S. S. 8.
means a new history for you from now
Fonad, that glorious taollnr tliat onl 8. 8. 8. is sold at all drug stores
In two sizes. The larger size Is the
num witb a clear, port, roddr
more economical.
ploxiea.

1

Atlanta-Memphi-

5.

BARELAS

(By Tile A.snclatcd Freti.)
Los Angeles, Calif., July 28. Four
submarines which left Los Angeles
Tuesday for Hampton Roads as
part of a flotilla of 12, scheduled
for decommissioning, today were
off th
reported missing yesterday
coast of
Lower California

The final events in th Junior
Athletic league of the Y. M. C. A.
will be run oft this morning at the
university track at 9 o'clock. Tho
events will Include the
dash, the running high Jump and
others. In the swimming contest,
Everett Renfro Is still leading with

wit.

UC--

'

CLOSE SEASON

1

BUT

JOHN M'OMW

9

En Route to Hampton
Roads to Be Decommissioned, Reported Missing.

TO
TODAY
ON UNIVERSITY TRACK

wmvi

iruA- -

'jato'i

3

Gooch;

Vance and DeBerry.

ODAYS
GAMES

Show

Work on the county budget occupied tho attention of the county
commissioners all day yesterday
and was not completed when adjournment was taken late in the
day. Albert G. SimmB, chairman
of the commission, said tho budget
had been drawn in a tentative way,
and would not be finally fixed until Wednesday, when the next regular meeting of the commission
will be held. Mr. Slmms said indi
cations are that the county tax levy
will not be changed to any mate
rial extent.
The appropriations for the coun
ty health department and the
county indigent fund will not be
changed, according to the decision
a
reached yesterday,
though
smaller levy may be possible be
valuation
cause of the increased
the county is expected to show.
R. P. Asplund, director of the
state taxpayers' association, and
tax representatives of the Santa Fe
railway, were present at the meeting and gave their assistance.

R. H. E.

130 10011 18
7 13
100 050

..600
Philadelphia 001

Pittsburgh
Chicago. 9; Boston. 0.
Boston. Mass., July 28. Percy Philadelphia
.
Boston
Braves
held
the
of
Jones,
Chicago,
to five hits today and Chicago tihut
out Boston, 9 to 0. The hitting ami
fielding of Terry featured, while

Be Expected.

I

11

MEANT he- -

ZM THE.

IB

OT

SfZSM

B

J,

,

I

-

B.

rnrtMO UriAJi.

cvd AX4)OX0xOX0

(4u

VI

JmcOvme.

.!!

c&tck

Two-bas-

I"

L

JZOAMi.

('tfj.JrtJr.

B 27 18
2
30
0
Totals
Batted for Oeschger In eighth.
Bv Innings:
040 010 112 9
Chicago
000 000 000 0
Boston
e
hit Terry,
Summary:
Double plays Hollocher to Terry
to
Hollocher
Barber;
to Barber;
Hollto to Ford to Holke. Base on
halls Off Jones, 3; Oeschger, 2;
Braxton, 2. Struck out Py Jones,
1; Oeschger, 1. Hits Oft Oeschger,
10 in eight innings: Braxton, 2 in
onp.
Losing pitcher Oeschger.
Time 1:39.

A

4 U.S. DIVERS

LL NOT DROP

That Little Change Can

Score:
Cincinnati

ERQAA

Tentative Figures Made By Part of a Flotilla of Twelve

ir.

.

XATIOXAti LEAGUE.
Cincinnati at Boston, two games.
two
Chicago at Philadelphia,
games.
Pittsburgh at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

RECEIVED

LEVY

II

.

if....
Hoeckel, "!..

NO TIDINGS ARE

4

ItOKtOII.

Powell, cf
Chrislenhury,
Nixon,

BUDGET

GATES

Wf'tfn'

CflON-TH'

TfOl'&fAJJGRM

Cm'SmjIN'-it-

La-ra-

Albuquercue'

'ATLANTIC HOTEL
THE SAD SEA WAVES

IACATIONIN6

(

fl

..111000

AMERICAN LEAGTC.
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

tCHAI B. GOOD

THE JAP SEA WAVES VOUCWT

1

3
n
o

Two-bas-

COUNTY

0

4

2
n

Totals

AW

Brooklyn, It; l'.ttshurgh. 9.
July 28. Brooklyn
Brooklyn,
made the series two out of three
game from Pittsa. r:. by taking a close
the score 3 to 2.
7
0 burgh today,
stole four bases hut could
0 Carey
2
not score. DeBerry's timely dou0
2
in
ble
the seventh won the gamo
o
n
n for the Dodgers.
R. Jf. E.
Score:
0

27 10

4
3
3
4
3

c.

rO.

H.

AND

A

Donobue and MarBatteries
grave: Singleton, Winters, Hubbell
and Peters.

1

Ainsmith, c
La van. nit .
Toporcer, ss
Haines, p . .

A B. II.
5
I
1
2
S
2
f,
0
t
4
i
1
4

Hcnthrote, rf.
Ilollocher, ts.
Terry, 2 b....
Miller, K
Harbor, Hi. . .
Friberg, rf...
Krug, ;:b
O'Farrell.
Jones, p

WIFIE TO THE SEASHORE FOR A VACATION, WHILE HE STAYS AT HOME
MINDS THE HOUSE
BY BUSHNELL

s,

8. S. 6.1

T1

Sale En ds
August t
Only a Few Days More of These

Money Saving
Values
If

Everything Marked Down to Cost and Below Cost for These Last Few Days of the Biff

r

r

Sale. DON'T MISS IT!

It's a case where you can fill your requirements for now or later or for a full year
hence.
i
You can stock and overstock your wardrobe with impunity in shirts, neckwear, underwear, hosiery, pajamas, bath robes, white
flannel trousers, summer weight suits and our
suits are included in the
sale.
Prices about half what you will be asked
to pay later. The urge for savings
is important if you will heed it.
made-to-measu-

re

'

.

Phone 520

114 West Central Ave.

mi
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JANE PHELI'S.

AGONIZING
CHAPTER

NIGHT.
35.

Fortunately Mrs. Cummings was
The
not sitting up for Gertie.
girl gave a sigjj of relief as she
crept quietly into her room. It
was hard to hide anything from
her mother, she seemed to know
when anything was
intuitively

wrong.
The new wall paper mocked
her as she undressed. The little
sprigs of pink flowers seemed to
way: "We won't be yours much
Someone else will have
longer.
this pretty room that cost you
so much."
She saw the new
dress she had given Jennie neatly
laid on a chair, and that also
gave her a twinge. Where would
she get money to keep Jennie
nicely clothed so she could finish school?
It had already become a certainty In her mind
that if she were discharged by
Fagln, no one else would take her.
They would think her a troublo

maker.

ling about
muking
everything
neat and nice.
"Awake, (iertie!" Mrs.
looked in the door.
"Yes, I'll be out in a minute,
It's awful lute, isn't it?"
"Yes, but I couldn't bear to
wake you up. What time did you
come home'.'"
"Same old time! Came right
home with Lilly. She was outside waiting for me."
"You don't look very good this
morning, dearie, I'll bring your
breakfast to you. Y'ou stay right
in bed."
She
Gladly Gertie asquiesced.
was tired, heart-sic"There! Ain't that nicer" Mrs.
Cummings said when a few moments Inter she brought Gertie's
breakfast to her. The tray was
battered, but the cloth was spotlessly clean, and the coffee and
toast, the egg, perfection.
"How good you are to me, Ma."
"Why shouldn't I be, dearie?
Ain't you my big baby? And
ain't you good to all of us? Now
eat your breakfast and then take
your time getting dressed.
I'll
heat the water so you can have
a bath."
To her surprise Gertie was able
to eat. This rite over her spirits
rose a little. It is hard to be depressed on a full stomach.
me
"Maybe he won't send
away," she said as she bathed.
"I'll be careful what I say to him,
"
: and
'
Here's a letter for you. Ger
tie," her mother Interrupted her
"The porfmnn
thoughts.
just
brought It. It's from Tom I
guess." Mrs. Cummings waited to
hear what he had to say.
Gertie's eyes were shining as
she opened the letter.
It was
short, but as she read her breath
came quickly, and a little gulp of
delight broke from her.
"What is it, dearie?"
"He's coming. Ma! lie's coming;" and she fairly danced in
her excitement. "He ll be here in
just a month." Suddenly sho sobbed. "I'll rend It to you," she
said quietly.
Perhaps when he
came they would be back in the
old flat, not in this nice place
fche had hoped that sometime he
would see It.
"Never mind now the stew
will burn. You can read it to me
by and by.
It will be nice to
have him come again. Won't he
be surprised when he sees us all
fixed up like we arc in this nice
Cum-ming-

I was
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
married last April and already
have my problems. My husband is
very careless. He never puts things
back where ne nnas them. I have
spoken of this to him many times,
but it does no good. He calls me
his partner and yet he never tells
me anything that happens to him
or his friends. Ho tells his folks
and friends and they toll me. When
I ask him why he didn't tell me he
always says, "I never thought anything about It." Then If I say anything more about it he gets angry
and goes uptown.
I love my husband dearly and he
says ho loves me, but ho always
gets angry at me when we talk of
his faults and then wo quarrel.
BROWN EYES.
When a man is careless by nature It Is very difficult to teach him
to be orderly.
you
By nagging
might be able to get him to put
but
his
you
belongings,
away
would make his life miserable and
he would hate you for it. Stop to
consider how much time It would
take each day to put away his
things and then decide whether It
Is worth your while to worry so
much ahout that fault. It might
be far more
satisfactory to say
nothing and let him enjoy home in
his own way.
It Is difficult to tell you how to
encourage your husband to talk to
you as he does to his family and
frfends. It should mean somothine
to you that ho says you and he are
partners, because It shows he rcal-l- v
wants ta he. Perhaps you do not
spend enough time with him. Often
a wife works around the house in
the evening doing dishes. Ironing,
etc., when she ought to spend her
time with her husband if she wants
his confidence. After dinner and
his evening paper a husband is
usually in a mood to talk and
his wife is with him to hear
what he haa to say he tells other
people.

s

She crept Into bed beside Jennie, but not to sleep. She lashed
herself unmercifully because she
had gone to Murphy's table. A
long as she kept to herself things
went along all right. She wasn't
the kind of a girl who could
have men friends. Now there was
Lilly she kept friendly with a
lot of fellows, kept them all good
T.4.'.i, ,.U
inn
- Tmtnrprl
wv. Win
anc 9.
ii ,.j vvuiuii
She wondered idlv
If I.lllv wbpb
right If because she was with
him, Murphy should help her tf
she lost her Job?
"If I let him he might get fresh,
too," she said to herself. "And I
ran't manage them when they get
I'.it way like Lilly does."
ahe couldn't take this trouble
to the teacher. Advice would not
help her. It had been a fight, a
row, because of her. She blushed
in the dark as she thought how
she lost her temper, and talked
just as she would have talked before she knew Tom Norris, before she tried to make a lady of
herself.
Perhaps if she had
quietly left the table at once
there would have been no fight.
Toward morning she fell into
an uneasy sleep.
It was later
than usual when she awakened,
and for a moment she couldn't
think why she felt so tired, so
Then it all flashed
depressed.
over her.
"What's the use trying to be
anybody?" she said as she turned flat?"
unhappily on her pillow. "Poor
"If he ever sees It sees us In
girls like me haven't any busi- It,' Gerlie said to herself as her
ness thinking they-ca- n
amount to mother flew to attend to the stew.
poor Ma," ho finished Tomorrow A Day Padly Begun
anything!
as she heard her mother hust
Ends Happily.

in

MENU HINT,
sionaries and other famlae relief
lireukrast.
workers opened many hair net makCereal and Cream (or Top Milk) ing centers
as famine relief
Cinnamon Toast
Coffee

Dinner.

Chicken Baked In Milk
CHILDREN'S HANDWORK
Mashed Potatoes
Baked Corn (Canned)
EXHIBIT AT ART SHOP
Pineapple Salad
Peach Pie (one crust and may be
An exhibit of the embroidery
topped with whipped cream)
done In tho children's classes at
Iced Tea
the Art Shop on South Fourth
Ijtinuheon.
Club Sandwich (using left over street will be placed In the shop
on Sunday. The articles
window
chicken)
embroidered by the children are
Fruit Salad
luncheon
sets,
dresser scarfs,
Prune Whip with Hard Sauce
Coffee
aprons, towels and lingerie. Each
name
and
will be marked with the
age of the maker.
TOPAV'S RECIPES.
the
second
This
is
the
by
display
Baited Chicken This Is economchildren during the summer class.
ical, as an old hen may be used and A new class
will begin on August
baked very tender. Roll pieces of I, meeting on Tuesday and Thurschicken in flour, season with salt day mornings from 9 to 11 o'clock.
and pepper, lay in a roaster and Free instruction in embroidery is
cover with milk. Bake about two given the children.
hours, according to age of chicken.
(Potatoes may be placed In some SHE MUST ENFORCE
pan and baked at isame time or
boiled separately and mashed).
FEDERAL TAX LAWS

IN 83 DISTRICTS

Prune Whip Whip the whites of
two eggs, add one-hacup powdered sugar, stir In one cup of chopped
and seeded prunes. Bake In buttered baking dish twenty minutes,
or until light brown.
lf

un-lo-

BY IXOISE.
I'easant embroidery has established itself on white summer
frocks for sporls and afternoon
wear and it has become so much
a favorite that many of the new
fall and winter modes are trying
to find a plaoe where it may
1)0 used. This American
designed
dress has succeeded in making excellent use of bands of cross stitch
embroidery.
AGA 1 N S
COUNTY
The frock of navy blue polret
twill is trimmed with embroidery
in three shades of blue. Bands
reaching from blouse to hem in Alleges $6,975 Due Him for
both front and back and a square
collar of the same relieve the
Use of Gravel and $1,-00- 0
plain lines of the dress. The sleeves
as Punitive and
which are loose from elbow to
wrist have a band of the embroidExemplary
Damages.
ery above the elbow instead of at
Suit for $",875 and court costs
the edge of the sleeve as is most
George
usual. Tho frock is suitable for was filed yesterday by of
Bere
wear at home or on Tietzel against the county
counof
hoard
Its
nalillo
through
the street.
Mr. Tietzel alty commissioners.
leges $6,975 is due him as actual
RED CROSS DELAYS
value of gravel taken from propin
FILLING OUT BOARD erty belonging to him for use He
county road improvements.
amount in remuneration
None of the existing vacancies asks that as
punitive and exem
on the executive board of the local and $1,000
damages
Red plary
chapter of the American
Mr. Tietzel says the gravel was
Cross was filled at the called used without his
consent and in the
of
board
the
meeting
yesterday
of his absolute forblddance.
afternoon at home service office. face
that tho use of the
Plans for tho coming year were He alleges
went on In the years 19' o,
discussed with Ulysses Villars, dis gravel
..n-t- il
1920, 1921, and 191:2
trict representative, ana tne selec- 1919,.June SO. His complaintup detion of board members was post- clared that 24,000 cubic
yards of
poned until tho next meeting which
were used In each of tho
will be held at the call of the gravel
first three years, 12,000 cubic yards
chairman, Richard P. Woodson, in 1921, and
19,000 In 1922. lie
Jr.
fixes the value of tho gravel at
2
7
cents a cubic yard. O. A.
Larrazolo Is his attorney.
Some time ago the board of
county commissioners mado a settlement with Mr. Tietzel, com
promising on about $3,000 but the
settlement later wn's set aside by
He said at that time
Injunction.
that he Intended bringing suit and
for
tho full amount he
asking
claims was due him.
Chairman
Simms did not vote for the

TEITZEL

BUGS

SUIT FOR

T

day-tim-

ilbuouehn

has charge of

brazil exhibit

DEATHS

AND FUNERALS
J. F. Kircher of Forest Serv- - MORALES
Jesus Morales died
ice to Handle Agriculture yesterday afternoon at his residence after a short illness. Ho Is
Department's Display at survived by one brother and one
sister. Funeral arrangements are
World's Fair.
still pending. Meadows and Marman has been tinet are in charge of tho arAn Albuquerque
placed in charge of the exhibit of rangements.
the United States department of
MONTOYA
The funeral of
agriculture at the world's fair at
died last
Montoya, who
Rio Janeiro, Brazil. J. F. Kircher,
night nt his residence
assistant district forester, with Wednesday
at
Los
be
held this
will
Orlegos,
hoadquarters here, has been given
this honor. Mr. Kircher will leave morning at 9 o'clock from the
this afternoon on train No. 2 for family residence. Burial will be
Crollott
Washington for a brief conference Santa Barbara cemetery.
with the head of the agriculture de- will be In charge.
partment, and will then sail from
SANCHES The funeral of Jose
New York. He expects to be gone
Sanchez, who died last Wednesday
fully six months.
The exhibition will begin In Sep- night, will be held this morning at
tember and will continue during the 8 o'clock from the family resientire South American summer. dence, Burial will be at Santa
Crollott will
The agriculture department's ex- Barbara cemetery.
hibit will include farm and grain be in charge.
displays from all parts of the counFAGALEY Mrs. Itosa Fagaley,
try, though what New Mexico has
contributed Is not known here. The aged 67, died yesterday afternoon
forest service has sent samples of at her residence In the highlands.
wood from all the forests, and will She is survived by two daughters,
have a notable display. The district Josephine and Lucy, who were
of which New Mexico is a part con- with her at the end. The body was
tributed a number of handsome taken to Crollott's funeral parlors
pending funeral arrangements.
specimens.

,

About Your Hair Net.
Thousands of Chinese women and
girls who live In constant fear of
starvation through famine are able
to buy their daily food by making
the hair nets which gratify the
whim and fancy of milady in
America.
According to statistics China exto
ported hair nets amounting
last year. These nets were
women
in
of
made by thousands
and
their homes in the villagesChina.
cities, principally of northern
Hair is very cheap In China. One
dollar will buy enough hair to keep
nets
fifty girls at work making hair
for a month. At Anplng, a villageis
hair
fifty miles south of Paoting,
one of the features of market day.
tho
city tempi
which is held In
every five days.
The hair nets are not made al-m
the factories, but in the home, over
though the repairing and going
of the nets before shipping Is usual-l- y
done in factories.
Chinese girls, wearing faded blue
cotton short coats and trousers, are
seen sitting on the doorsteps working awny making nets. In tiny dark
rooms where the family eats, sloeps
bent
wrinkled,
and
worships,
bound feet are
grandmothers with
sunoccupied making nets. In the
Chinese
ny courtyard of a large families
home occupied by many
the women making nets sit around
tying the knots,
tables, rapidly
while babies clutch at their trousers
or sit In their laps.
net
The women receive 2 cents a nets
and are able to make about ten
a day If the worker Is fast.
During the famine last year thousands of women and girls were cpt
from starving lv death or being bold
Into Kluvery by tnukllis hair nets.
The Red Cross representatives, mis- -
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BENNINGER
Samuel W.
MOB THREATENS MAN
died at his apartment in
the highlands yesterday, aged 23
WHEN BOY IS THOUGHT
years. The body was taken to
KILLED;LAD UNHURT Strong Brothers'
FunMortuary.
eral announcement will be made
was
who
man
a
Talk of lynching
later.
believed to have shot a small boy
at Lag Padillas was changed to
BOSTICK Miss Louise Stedman
shouts of Joy early yesterday Bostick, died last night at her
morning when the boy was found home here. She had been a resialive and well but somewhat dent of Albuquerque for the past
scared, at the home of his grandfour years, coming here from Syramother. The man, Jose Andres cuse, N. Y. Her mother was with
Padllla, fired at some boys In his her and will take the body to
melon patch, and thought he saw Syracuse. Strong Brothers are in
ono of them drop. He searched but charge.
could not find the boy. FrightenJOHNSON Mrs. Laura Johned, he went to the home of the
boy, whose name Is Nabor Padllla, son, wife of W. A. Johnson, died at
and when he found the lad was not her home on South Arno street at
there, he became panlo stricken. ( o'clock last evening, aged 34
He asked to have the sheriff sent years.
She had lived in New
for, and Sheriff Tony Ortiz and Mexico for about seven years and
UndersheiMff Fred Fornoff arrived for the last nine months had lived
JtiRt In time to keep the old man in Albuquerque.
Sho is survived
from being mobbed. The boy was by her husband, mother and one
not found at the grandmother's sister, and three brothers, M. A.
home until 2 o'clock in the morn- Brawley of Mlddleton, O.: I. IS.

Harding

j

i

'

WORKER CHARGED

j

The tomb of Aaron is supposed
by natives of Sherah, Arlbia, to
be a small building perched on
the highest pinaclo of the Hill of
Aaron, a lofty mountain range,
and is therefore believed to be
the Mount Hor of the Bible.

ing.

Wool fleece contains about four
per cent of potash, and the United States bureau of chemistry Is
endeavoring to save the 24,000,-00- 0
pounds that are wasted each
year so that it may be used for

Journal' .Wont Ads Bring Results, fertilizers.

Brawlcy of Nashville, Tenn., and
J. H. Brawley of Chicago, 111. The
mother, Mrs. John H. Brawley
and sister, Mrs. II. L. Eby,
live
at
California,
Berkeley,
but came here to be nt her bedside. The body wns taken to O.
T. French's
pending
parlors,

funeral arrangements.
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PRICES GUIDE YO U TO
AVINGS

UBSTANTIAL

Wilsco Strawberry Preserves, 16 oz. glass . . ,.,'JOc
Wilsco Strawberry Preserves, 24 oz. glass . . . 48c
Colonial Pure Fruit Jelly, 15 oz. glass
5c
New Crop Honey, in Comb Each
J30c
Grandee Olive Butter, large size
)31c
Grandee Olive Butter, small size
,23c
Derby Brand Sandwich Spread in glass . . . . . .;22c
G. Washington Instant Coffee, small size ...38c
Medium size
:
76c
$1.18
Large size
New Mexico Pink Meat Cantaloupes, each ..10c
Large size Dill Pickles, 2 for
...5c
30c
Strictly Fresh Ranch Eggs, dozen
15c
Albuquerque Potato Chips, fresh daily
Pound
......55c
j

Fresh Fruits

Uegeiables

California Peaches

Egg Plants

Pears
Apricots
Blue Plums

Grapes
Red Plums
Lemons

Tragedy Plums
Oranges
Red Raspberries

Celery
Radishes
Green Beans
Summer Squash

Beets
Head Lettuce
Turnips
Green Corn
Cucumbers

01

SHOPMAN,

ARID

H

(..irtpn liitM.m fTunri'D Hnrlrlv tn- ,
y j,L, fll r,",jf,hert $100 bond.

also made 'a report
He said he and his
were
:wc sons
going home from
iho shops when three automobiles
filled with men whom they believed to bo strikers, drove In
front of them and barred the
way. "You better get out of those
shops," Smaulding said the men
shouted, and one of them got out
of the car armed, he says, with a
rifle, and said: "Now pull your
gun; you don't dare to."
Smaulding and, his boys went on
home. They are big and powerful
men, and their assailants, according to their story, did not seem
to want to press them for a
fight. The Smauldlngs are well
known here. Dorton recently was
dismissed
when
a machinist
named Woods failed to press a
charge in police court against
him following an altercation between the two men said to. have
taken place at the corner of First
street and Central avenue.
Fragmentary reports of alleged
attempted intimidation of workmen from tho shops were being
Investigated last night by Santa
Fe special oflcers and the police.
Smaulding

of the affair.

CME OF THE LATEST

L

d

TEACH VALLEY FOLK
TO MARKET FRUITS;

Fabian Garcia, of State College,
who will be hero August 9 to 12.
of fruit
will give a demonstration
thinning, packing, and the disease.-oThe
Hallo
ranch.
fruit, at La
re- county extension service has a
ceived an inquiry from Gallup
to nhetlier the fruit producers
here can supply 1,000 pounds of
trult daily. Alfalfa also Is being
tought by residents of
sections. Hernulillu coundoes not produce
ty, however,
enough alfalfa to supply its oaii
is making hi'
Mr.
Garcia
needs.
visit here to educate fruit growers
in tho valley in the better production und handling for tho market,
of fruit.

j

f

droutli-stricke-

PUT AND TAKE
PROVES GREAT

n

ARRIVALS IN THE FIN!

DELICATESSEN GOODS
Genoa Salami
Pimiento Loaf
Milan Salami
Minced Ham
Smoked Liver Sausage Jellied Luncheon Tongue
Premium Bologna
Boiled Smoked Tongue

MEATS

Springers, pound
Hens, pound
Loin of Pork Roast, pound
Prime Rib Rolled Roast, pound
Hamburger, pound
.Best Cut of Pot Roast, pound
Swift's Premium Ham, half or whole, lb.

60c
30c
30c
30c
20c
20c
40c

PLAY

Last night's offering, "Put and
Take," presented by the Famous
house,
Players at the Crystal opera
Tho leadproved another scream.
In
face
by
black
ing role is played
Walter "Bozo" St. Clair, as only
this inimitable comedian can play
it. The large audience that witKANSAS CITY LIFE
nessed the performance was kept
the bill. The
AGENTS
FROM laughing throughout
BACK
vaudeville was all entirely now and
VACATION MEETING ery pleasing, especially the songs
the litA big camping party composed and dances by Haby Betty,
"I'ut
performer.
of state agents of the Kansas City tle
vaudevillo
Life Insurance company has re- and Take" and the good
turned from a camping trip on
tho Arroyo Hondo beyond Taos,
where they were guests for the
week of L. C. Mersfelder. state
manager.
The trip was a combined pleasure and business affair. Dally instruction was given during the
week by Walter Cluff of the home
office in Kansas City and excellent fishing was enjoyed during
leisure time. Mr. Cluff .addressed
the local underwriters association
before starting on the trip.
The party was composed of 17
persons including agents
from
Clovis, Las Vegas, Belen, Springer, Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
eight-year-o-

mm

GET QUICK AND SURE RESULTS

No matter what you want to buy, sell, rent or trade, write your want
ad on this blank, tear out and mail to The Morning Journal, Albu- -

Bcn-nlng-

Mm. Mabel Walker Willebrandt
Mrs. Mabel Walker Willebrandt
as one of the six assistant attorneys general of the United States
must enforce all federal taxation
statutes other than customs In
eighty-thre- e
federal districts. The
prohibition act and trafflo in
Insurance
the
act, federal
liquor,
employes' compensation and pension matters, the pure food and
meat inspection acts and the administration of prisons all como
under her Jurisdiction.

I

You say that when you and your Wires President
husband talks of his faults he gets
Seniority Should Be Aangry. That is only natural because the greatest tact Is needed
llowed
Men in Strike Set-- ;
when correcting faults. Do you entlement.
joy it when your husband talks of
your faults? Or doesn't he do It?
It you stopped to think you might
That the striking machinist'' and
feel that you had fuults, too, that
other shop craftsmen should not
your husband could criticise if he be
required to sacrifice their sen- -'
wanted to.
iority rights in the settlement of
I am a the present strike is the opinion
Dear Mr?. Thompson:
girl of 1(1 and have been asked for of Congressman Nestor Montoya of
manv a date, but have never ac- New Mexico, who yesterday sent
cepted one. One reason is because the following telegram to Tresi-- .
I do not know how to act with dent Harding:
hoys, and I have not been allowed "Hon. Warren G. Harding,
in the company of boys before,
"President, White House,
Please tell me how I should ac"Washington, D. C.
act.
to
a
"As representative of the people
cept date and how
THE BEGINNER.
of the state of Now Mexico, my be-- !
Y'ou can't tell any one how to act lief is 'that the union railroad men,
because circumstances must decide now on strike, should be granted
that. When a boy asks if he may their seniority In settling the strike,
come to seo you, tell him that he and upon
their going back to
may If you want him to. Or if he work. I believe It Is a matter of
asks you to go somewhere and you right and Justice to these men.
can go, thank him and tell him you
"NESTOR MONTOYA,
Even If
will be very glad to go.
"Member of Congress."
Mr. Montoya is expecting a reply,
you do not act just as every other
from the president today.
girl does, what is the difference?
Originality is a real treat. Of
Albuquerque union men oppose:
course you know that certain things
any form of settlement that will
are ladvllki., nnfl certain things aro give men now employed seniority
rough and with that as a founda- rights ahead of the strikers. They
tion you need not worry about the authorized W. S- Patterson, secreway to act wnen with boys.
tary treasurer of the International
Association of Machinists on the
Dear Mrs. Thompson: My fiance Santa Fe, to send the following tel-- ;
older
two
Is
years
has a sister who
egram to B. M. Jewell, head of the
than I am. I have never met her, railway department of the Ameri-- .
but wo have corresponded. I would can Federation of Labor:
like o have her come and spend "B. M, Jewell,
two weeks with me. Do you think
"Chicago, 111.
it would be correct to invite her or
'Tress reports this morning
would she think I was
running carry the suggestion
that settle-- 1
after her brother?
ment of strike might be arranged
BETROTHED.
by allowing men who remained on
It would he perfectly all right to the job to hold seniority ahead of
invite the sister to visit you. Since the employes who went out on
you are engaged she would not strike.
By resolution adopted in
think that you were running after meeting of shopmen
hers this
her brother.
morning, am instructed wire you
on
this basis
that a settlement
obnoxious to the
would be most
employes of Albuquerque and will
Our seniority is
not be accepted.
about tho only property which
most of us possess, which It has
and
taken years to accumulate
which we do not propose to sacriATTACK
fice under anv circumstances.
"W. S. PATTKRSON."
Former Worker Arrested.
Lucas Montoya, who was arrested Thursday night, charged with
o.l np TVH Kln- !
ar.il U i.
'ill b?t,,!nn
.tihuuii If
i.ni.a.i
Iclnlr will have a hearing" before
Roddy on a charge of dis"Baz" Smaulding, Colored, Judge
Montoya also is
orderly conduct.
with resisting an officer,
charged
Denies Having Weapon, with a hearing scheduled before
Apodaca In Old Aand Says Men Stopped Justice Manuel
He Is said to be a forlbuquerque.
Him Armed With Rifle.
mer shop employe, but was not In
the employ of the railway at the
As the result of an altercation time the strike began.
F.d Holland
colored, who is
at the corner of Fast Coal avenue
at the shops, when attacked
and High street last night, M. M.
on
South First street
men
four
by
a striker, swore out a near
Dorton,
the freight house, took a club
Smauld"I3az"
complaint against
away from ono of his assailants
ing, colored, who is employed at and put the Lunch to rout
tho Santa Fo shops. Dorton deto a report ho made.
clared that Smaulding assaulted
revolver.
a
him while carrying
COLLEGE EXPERTT0
Smaulding will have a hearing

17.875 WITH

Cl-ri-

Hard Sauce Cream two tablespoons of butter with as much powdered sugar as it will hold. By using
tablespoon of cream or milk you
can get more hard sauce for the
same amount of butter.
Cinnamon Toast Toast one side
of bread. Spread the other ald3
lightly with butter and sprinkle
Return
with sugar and cinnamon.
to toaster until sugar melts. This
is a pleasing change from plain buttered toast.

MONTOYA

0
1

A

The Bible Is Ueing sent out by
numbers will be repeated again tonight, the curtain rising promptly radio daily extracts being rc.nl
at 8:15.
dally from tho Newark station
by a member of the American
clock
of
by merely Kible society.
Winding
opening and shutting the doormo-Is
A cap to fit any
head haa
the latest idea of perpetual
tion put out by a Hamburg firm. been patented.

REPRESENTATIVE

EMBROIDERY IS
TO BE USED ON
NEW FALL FROCKS

FOUR DAHCINS FEET

Five.

Page

RED

IfLES

querque, New Mexico.
Name
Street

ALL OVERFACE
Burned and Itcbed.

Postoffice

Cuticura Healed.

t

Classification

.Number of Days
.Amount Enclosed

"My trouble began with pimples

breaking oat all over my face. They
were hard and red though not very
Urge. The pimples festered causing
much burning and itching, and my
face looked very badly. I used other
remedies but they did me little or no
good. I read an advertisement for
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and
decided to try them, and after using
them about aiz weeks I was healed."
(Signed) Miss Lena Bonchero, 390J3

Franklin Blvd., Sacramento, Calif.,
Feb. 10, 1923.
For every purpose of the toilet and
bath Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum are wonderfully good.
wtkbetrnaWUtn. AiMrm: ""Oltfeutlrt-er.tot-USaid ran-whUrn
Dipt I, MfcldM
ftoapge. OintiumtataDd Be. Tklem KM.
VBs Cuticura Soap tkaTM without nus

i.
r.

Classified

0ne 0) ccnt per wora for eBcn ani
Aclvprtiftpmpnta everv
)nse,1ion, CASH
wlTH
No advertisement less than 25c. Each initial and group of figures to countqkueh.
as one
word. Advertisers must furnish t own addresses or supply stamps for forwarding
mall.

Largest Circulation Print three limes the number of Want Ads of
Any Other Paper in This Territorjr Gets Best Results

EPT3W
IIOVSTO.V.

"If there are no ukw!m actions,
no unnocessarjr or unusual Irgltla-tlo- n
to Impose Kreatvr burdens on
the people or to restr ict the farmers' markets, we will have good
times. The financial pick up this
fall depends in
no small measure
upon good crops
and a reasonable
return to the
farmer. Ills pros

affects
In all
of
channels
So de- trade."

perity

conditions

L

David S.
Houston, former
.secretary of
recently.
When asked
w h u t
"unwise
.measures ha re- -'
Ilous- to
ferrcd
ion snia no nuu
-lur, jn mnd the h0.
us bill and the
Fardney tariff, both, he thought,
would affect the farmer, and the
country at large adversely, but he
added that he purposely refrained
from specifying these measures In
his speech because he did not want
to get into a "political

7

dared

e,

nciinnT.:;'
r.vV
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"He has the toothache,"

PKTERS-FARK-HIRS-

st

:

hurts!"
"I've done everything I can
think of to stop his pain, but
the ache Is still there," sighed
Mrs. Stubtail.
"I'll telephone
again for Dr. Possum, but he is

Petars-Purkhurs-

states

so busy he may bo a long while
getting here."
"Oh what a pain!" howled Neddie, his paw over his paw.
"Something must be done," declared Uncle Wiggily.
"I remember when I was a young rabbit I used to chew the leaves and
root of the tingle weed to stop
I'll go out nnd get
my toothache.
some tingle weed for you, Neddie."
"Does it hurt?" asked the boy

Charles

bear.

"Not at all!" laughed
Wiggily. "Tingle weed is
call the yarrow plant. "It
your tongue and the gums

st

Petcrs-Parkhur-

st

edn

(Any reader can get the answer to any question by writing
the Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Frederick J. Raskin, director, Washington,
D. C.
This offer applies strictly to information.
The bureau cannot
give advice on legal, medical nnd
financial matters. It does not attempt to settle domestic troubles,
nor undertake exhaustive research
on any subject.
Write your question plainly and briefly.
Give
full name and address and enclose
two
cents
in
Now thnt BUI Phakepeare, King
stamps for re
All
replies are
John, and Martin Luther have turn postage.
heen Induced to take an active in- sent direct to the inquirer.)
terest in the strike situation, we
Q. Wily was Christy Matthewson
may look for a speedy settlement. called
Big Six? v m. S.
a. He was so named for a New
I P'ork
chapter of the Typoi graphical
so promt
f
hat popular
Christy Matthewson was n leri ioll
,
ed Big Six.
Q. What people cat the heartiest
EXAMINES OF WHAT NOT TO
DO.
break fast, the French, the English
Minnein
candidates
i
mc mnrriransT' Jt. T.
Democratic
A. The French as a rule eat
sota will go to school for a week
to be instructed in campaigning. nothing until midday except a roll
They will be told to avoid Bryan's with a cup of chocolate upon arising. The English have a heartier
and Cox's methods, probably.
breakfast, but even this the aver
Pittsburgh Gazette-Timeage American and Canadian would
WHY NOT SEND HIM TO 1IER-RIN- ? consider meager. On this continent
iruit, cereal, eggs or meat, some
kind of bread and coffee is a usWhat should be done to the mo- ual
breakfast.
and
a
kills
who
pedestrian
torist
Q. Why will cement set under
runs away? Hanging is too good
water? W. I).
for him. Philadelphia Record.
A. The hardening of cement Is
due chiefly to the decomposition
BOAT.
SAME
IN
LOT OP OTHERS
Russia needn't feel lonesome. of compounds of lime upon the adThere are hundreds and thousands dition of water, resulting, in the
of calcium
of people in this country who are formation
hydrate,
crystallization binds togrouchy because they can't get which on
the
gether
other
solid
Houston
ingredients.
rich without collateral.
The Initial setting Is due princiPost.
pally to the decomposition of the
alumlnates, while the final hardSO WHAT DOES IT MATTER?
ening depends more upon the acIt has developed that General tion
of the silicates.
we
Pershing didn't say "Lafayette,SherQ. How long wa
Theodore
are here," and that General
man did say "war is hell." But Roosevelt gone on his trip to South
C.
I). D.
they were there and it is. Toledo Amcrlcn.
A.
Roosevelt sailed for South
Blade.
America in October, 1913, and reMEANS: HAVEN'T BEEN FOR turned to his home in May, 1914.
Q. How are petroleum stocks
YEARS.
t
A scientific writer, who appears olnsslfled? L. II.
A. They are classified as proyears behind the
ti be about ten that
and tank-farin ten years ducer's stocks; pipe-lin- e
times, predicts
stocks; and refinery stocks
there will be no servant girls in and stocks
held by other consumhomes. Boston TranAmerican
er!!.
script.
Is the technical name
What
Q.
BLAME THIS O.V PROHIBITION. forA.a IctiKc on a vessel? W. J. R.
The written agreement under
As to their drinks, home men
because they which a vessel is leased is called a
seem to complain
charter
party.
have no "kick" coming. Philadel. What was the
origin of the
phia Bulletin.
expression "n year and a day"?
A. Under the rule of common
HERE'S A MEMORY TEST I OK law,
a fraction of a day was' not
VOL.
and the last day of any
recognized
Did the negative ever win a
period of time was consider
strike vote? Greenville Piedmont. given
ed completed for legal purposes as
soon as it began. Therefore, to proI SHE BOASTS AHOl'T HER CLI- - vide for the actual expiration of a
MATE.
full calendar
it was necessary
What does California do between to nan: a nay. year
Vnurder trials? Chicago News.
Is
red
a
letter day? G,
Q. What
L. C.
SOMETHING ELSE TO WORRY
A. Formerly red letter days were
AHOL'T.
those uo indicated in the calendar
8o the old kaiser doesn't like re- of days tn the Book of Common
does the Prayer, and some prayer books are
publics, eh? Neither
Knox-vill- e
devil love righteousness.
still printed in this style. In genTribune.
and
Journal
eral usage the term has come to
mean especially fortunate or ausAbout 600,000,000 pounds of wool picious days in a person's life, or
ere scoured in .this country each days to be remembered because of
some important event or benefit,
ycar.f
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Wall Street.
New York, July 28. On broader
stock
dealings today's
market
maintained a fairly strong tono
the
first
half of the session,
during
but eased irregularly later on easing sales of the psual week end

character.

Sentiment In trading circles obviously was encouraged by advices
indicating an early termination of
the rail and coal strikes.
Buying of representative industrials seemed to be largely of a
technical character, that is to say,
covering of short contracts. In
fact the large percentage of recent
dealings has been of a professional
nature, the lack of
public
buying being attributed to the unsettled labor uncertainty.
Oils manifested
much of their
recent uncertainty, although several
of the domestic issues and Mexican
Petroleum were firm to strong.
Sugars advanced on the further advance of prices for raw
and refined products, but yielded
in the heavy liquidation during the
last half hour. The movement
among other specialties lacked a
definite tone. Total sales approximated 700,000 shares.
There was little demand for call
money, which opened and renewed
at 3H per cent, declined to 8 during the noon hour and held at that
figure until the close.
Another slump In German marks
probably contributed to the lower
tone of foreign exchanges. The Berlin rate fell to 17
cents a hundred, a new low record. All continental remittances were inclined
to ease, but sterling made a slight
gain over yesterday's final rates,
Closing prices:
4fl
American Beet Sugar
American Can
69
&
American Smelting
Ref'g.. 61H
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 37
122
American Tel. & Tel
American Zinc
18
Anaconda Copper
53 94
Atchison
101 4
Baltimore & Ohio
B7H
Bethlehem Steel "IV
78
Butte & Superior
3nVs
60
California Petroleum
140
Canadian Pacific
39
Central Leather
71
Chesapeake & Ohio
2S
&
Mil.
St. Paul
Chicago,
Chlno Copper
30
31
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crnciblp Steel
88;
Cuba Cane Surrar
15ti

Frle

teeth, are d oinS
to
sleep!"

your teeth tingle and then feel
numb. Then the nain stons. I'll
get you some tingle weed or yar
row pianc
Out into the field hopped Uncle Wiggily and soon he found
the tingle weed growing. It had
fine green leaves, that looked like
were
and the flowers
fringe,
brownish yellow and white in
color. The yarrow, also called Old
Man's Pepper, Soldier's Woundwort and Nosebleed Plant, Is one
of our olfst weeds. When you
grow up and read about Achilles
and the siege of Troy, you will
learn that the yarrow is dedicated to this mighty soldier, who
Is said to have used the leaves
ana roots or the plant to heal the
wounos or nis soldiers.
However that may be Uncle

yarrow growing in the field, Just
as you may una n II you nave
eyes.
sharp
" I must try this on myself, to
see if it Is the right thing,"
though the bunny uncle, as he
pulled up one of the plants.
Washing the dirt from the roots
m a iicai
wjr Bering oi waier, un-- i
' O
111V
J v.liintU DUI1IO
..
xiuers, leuing mem rest on nis
iuiiu anu gumsv in a snort
time his tongue tingled and then
began to feel numb almost as
though he had no tongue at all,
Just as it seems you have no
foot when it falls "asleep," as

7

V4

83
41

VI
14

1

Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
Kennecott Cooper
Nashville
Louisville
Mexican Petroleum
Uncle Miami Copier
what I Missouri Pacific
makes Montana power
around New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Hay Consolidated Copper
t; ead i n g
Tfcnuhllo Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Stmlohaker Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

Answers to Questions.

boy near Pajarlto entered
a melon patch, got shot at, went to
grandma's house and got in bed.
In the meantime the man who did
the shooting got scared, thinking
he had blown the boy Into such
small bits they could not be found:
the populace arose and threatened
to lvnch the shooter, and Under-sheriFred Fornoff spent a whole
night solving the mystery.
Tn the olden days It used to be
the taw of the Prophets. Now It U
Tell with the
"Get the profits,
law."
A small

Crisp Paragraphs

an-

swered Mrs. Stubtail.
"I Just
now left my dishes half washed to
come to the door to look out and
see if Dr. Possum might be coming. We had to send for him
because Neddie had so much pain
from his tooth that he cried
nearly all night."
"That's too bad," spoke Uncle
Wiggily, following Mrs. Stubtail
into the cave house, for there
was as yet no sign of Dr. Possum. "I'm very sorry," went on
the rabbit gentleman, for well
he knew thut a big chap like
Neddie the bear had more pain
with the toothache than a little
chap like an ant boy.
Besides ant boys haven't any
teeth, though some of them have
pincers and strong Jaws for biting.
"Oh dear!" howled Neddie, as
Uncle Wiggily and Mrs. Stubtail
entered the room. "Can Borneo
body do something to stop my
tooth ache? Oh dear, how it
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PRODUCE
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(ID
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t:

three-quarte-

three-quarte-

1922-192-

three-quarte-

three-quarte-

Va

HilUh.
SALE Well-buiFOR
builder, $1175 cash,

by
practical
or best offer, buys
and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch.
Electric and city water. The best In
Palmer. 18?3
town for healtheeekers.
South Illch
phone 175-FOR SALE In south
highlands, new
three-roocttnge; two large screened
in porches, oak floors throughout, built-i- n
features; a real buy; very small payment down, balance like rent. 701 East
Santa Fe. or phone 9.t.

FOR

three-eighth-

Second.
FOH SALE

Nice lot, GOxHU. on West
Mountain road, one half block from
owner
leaving
city. Call at 1107
Fourth;
'
North Fourth.

Quality-common-

over-han-

Houses

WANTED

J'u iiuy from uwikt 4 or o
WAMliU
room housp; must be modern. Unlet
you mpnn business flon't reply. Addreti
Mr Kpnrtpd v, rnre Journal.

Storeroom

FOR RENT

Building at 418 West Copper; suitable for garage. Inquire H. K.
Sherman, at First Saving. Bank and
Trut ompn.nv. phone 8.
FOll HENT Store room and" cellar, 'ii
bv 50 feet the rear of 109 South First,
accessible by alley from 8econd street.
Hold ond Central avenues. Fred Luthjr,
at Citizens National bank.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a !5xlOO
foot brick building; good oonditlon:
reaeonahle
Santa Fe shops:
opposite
terms. See or write U tleyrian. 109
S.VL
N -- th First. Alhnooeraue
FOH KENT

Real Estate

WANTED

have business property for sale,
Wood.
!!( It with McMIIMnti
WANTED
Lot; must be priced right for
Journal.
eare
R17.
cash.
Address
IF VOU

WELLTCONTRACTdR
WELLS DRILLED, driven and repaired;
pumps, tanks, towers. J. F. Wolklng.
42.1 West Marble, phone 14IH-V-

,

MATTRESS RENOVATING
MATThKSS RENOVATING. $3.60 and Up.
re
Rug denning, rnrniture repainntr.

packing. Phone M3-T.n'rlinir Pnmpan

Krvln

Phone

1S04--

or

i035--

Garage. 314 '.Vest Coal.
Piano, excellent condition.

MONEY TO LOAN
On watches, diaMONEY
lo LOAN
valuable.
snd

-'

mends, guns

everything

MsrCTis, 8H Booth P1rt.
MCJNKV TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and grtod jewelry: liberal, reliable,
Onttlleb Jewelry Co., 106 N. lat.
MONEY TO LOAN on close-i- n
city prop"
McMllllnn
nortgases.
erty, first
Wood. 808 West fold.
Insurance, real
Mr. P

estate.

FOR RENT

Ranches

320 acree of gnod mountain
and agricultural land: Rood
m
jcrang and winter protection; good fnur-ron-

FOR LEAtli,

Sfio an acre per year.
Vlrplnln hrtutevard.

hnue:

nf 1207

Call

Journal Want Ada Bring Results.

Please

Yw

eft

votivill vi Pit- -

V

ana
BY NOON TODAY IF YOU CAN.

.17;

A

7

Czecho-Slo-vak-

99.

$im rnpf Ixcuiwon
F&npffai--

P

much lower

(oloracbrpnnrfsof&r?
you the Pike? PeakRfon

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a subscriber, so they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5:30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5 :30 p. m.

OsissiiHdl 10pirfa(iisiill
-

PklPblb invite? you to the
San Isabel National fbrert

3s,

4s.

SANTA FE

Rocky MountainNational Park

ivin

Wilt

lt? glad to s end you our

frpp looklpt y 'Colorado Siimnver

95
Phone 204.

and'Off ih? Beaten Patk'J
R. W. HOYT, Agent,

Albuquerque, N. M.

Albuquerque Morning Journal
Phones 13 or 66.

Men Wanted

DphVV i?afeway to- -

GRAIN

RAILWAY
Boilermakers, Sheet Metal Workers,
For these
Electricians, Car Men and Helpers.
classes apply in person or by letter to nearest local
Santa Fe mechanical officer.
Machinists,

J.

Miscellaneous

RENT

FOR

KOH RUNT
FOH RENT

"

three-eighth-

Real Estate

SALE

choice' corner lots,
FOlt SA l.li Two
Princeton and Conl, University Heights.
Call at 508 North Arno, after
p. m.
n
F6nPM.E-OFor suto, lot on
North Seventh: auto must be !h good
condition. Phone 871. Address 324 South

;

17 L

3s

3,

LIVESTOCK

1

I

four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit trees," grape arbor. Post-offihox 213. city.
Four-rooI'UH
SA LIS
two
house,
porches, modern; completely furnished,
or without furnltcre; priced right.
Ml
South KlKhth.
four-rooKOH SALH
stucco
by owner,
adobe; modern: price $,7fi0; will take
car on first payment; terms. Address
Box 65, care .lournul.
FOll SALE OH lite N'T Several houses
near shops; from $10. up; will sell on
small payments.
Apply Hatton's Store,
across Rarelas brldffe.
FOH SALE Splendid
modern
home, large basement, furnace, built-i- n
features, hard wood floors, srsrafn.
trees,
walks, a bargain, from owner.
00 Wet Homa.
FOlt SAl E New --.oniea Dy owner! ooe
821 West Cold; one
four-roo110 NTth Maple; one
flO
North Maple; terms. Call 121 Weal 811-rphone 1M9-M- .
Three-rooframe house,
FOR BALK
two porches, water,
at a
bargain; owner leaving city; terms; will
1823
South
car
In part payment.
take

rs

V-

11

.01.

."..

rnrt

Houses

S 100
CASH, balance UUe rent buys new
liome; Rood locamodern, three-rootion Cull 8"6 South Kdlth.
FOH SALE liy mvuer. suburban bunic,

.

hree-quarte-

1

Dun's Review.
New York, July 28. Dun's tomorrow will say:
Kxistlng strikes have unmistakably restrained the business recovery that had been steadily gathering momentum, and evidence Is not
lacking of a distinct check In certain quarters. Priority orders In
railroad transportation and distribution of fuel reflect the more disturbing aspect of the labor troubles
and present conditions cause the
transacdeferment of numerous
tions which would otherwise be
consummated.
In Industrial circles
Hesitation
not unnaturally follows the development of doubts regarding supplies and costs of coal while producing capacity In some leading
lines can not be utilized to the extent that had been previously foreshadowed. Actual curtailment of
manufacturing, it appears, results
more from the Inability to maintain
output than from restriction of
buying, yet demand has also slack
ened in some Instances because de
liveries are more uncertain, and
there is an increasing disposition
to postpone important action pending a clearer Insight Into the future. Although this is normally the
quietest period of the year, the pre
vailing drawbacks tend to accentuate the summer abatement of
activities nnd to prompt a waiting
policy In different quarters.
Weekly bank clearings,

.17.

FOR SALE

BALK liood borne, close In, Willi
Income sufficient for upkeep. Phone

210-pou-

1

Foreign Exchange.
New York, July 28. Foreign ex.
change easier. Great Britain demand, (4.44; cables, $4.45; sixty-da- y
bills on banks, M.42. Franoe
demand, 8.23 H. cables, 8.24. Italy
demand, 4. 68; cables. 4.5814. Belgium demand, 7.81 a; cables, 7.82.
cables.
Germany demand.
Hollana
88.70;
demand,
38.75.
cables,
Norway demand,
17.00. Sweden demand, 26.00. Denmark demand, 21.50. Switzerland
19.00.
demand,
Spain demand,
you call it.
15.55.
Greece demand, 8.10. Po
"This is the right thing!" cried land
demand,
the bunny. "This will stop Ned2.18. Argentine de
die's toothache!" and he pulled mand, demand,
36.80. Brazil demand, 13.65
many more roots of the tingle Montreal,
plant of yarrow weed.
"Oh, ho! But have you anyNew York Money.
thing to stop me from nibbling
New York, July 28. Call money
your ears?" suddenly cried a most
Easy. High and ruling rate. 34
unpleasant voice, close beside Uncent; low and last loan, 3 per
cle Wiggily, and, turning, he saw per
cent; closing bid, 3 to J per cent;
the Skillery Scallery Alligator.
call loans against acceptances, 3
"Are you going to nibble my per cent.
ears?" asked the rabbit.
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
"I am!" grumbled the 'Gator.' 90 days, 3
to 4 per cent; six
"Well, first nibble some of months, 4 to 4'A per cent; prime
this!" cried brave Uncle
mercantile paper, 4 to 4 i per cent.
and he thrust a paw full Wiggily,
of yarrow root into the open mouth of
Liberty Bonds.
New York. July 28. Liberty
the Skillery Scallery chap, who,
$100.96; first
before he knew what ho was do- bonds closed:
4s, blank; second 4s, $100.74; first
ing , chewed on It.
4 VdS, $101.68; second i
$100.74
the
mouth and tongue
Suddenly
of the Alligator began to tingle third 414s, $100.70; fourth 4'4s,
$100.88; Vic
and feel numb.
$101.50; Victory
called $100.40.
"Oh, my teeth are going to tory
My tongue is going to
sleep!
sleep! I can't taste anything!"
howled the bad creature.
"Well, then, you can't taste my
Clilengo Hoard of Trade.
cars!" lauerhed UneiA
Chicago. July 28. Renewed ex
And the 'Gator was so frlgtened
on a large scale led to
inui us ran away to cool his port buying
In the price of
tingling tongue In the brook. So fresh upturns today
he didn't set the hnnnu oft,- - n
and Uncle Wiggily hurried home she
passed Uncle Wiggily the cabnun ine yarrow roots.
pie at supper that evening
bage
They stopped Neddie's toothSo this teaches us that the rain
ache until Dr. Possum came and
stops sometimes and if
the next day the boy had his alwaysthe coal man doesn't rub a lot of
aching tooth pulled, eo It never white flour on his face to make
hurt him any more.
n
letter, carrier think
"And when I get a pnln I'll the
baker, I'll toll you next nbout
use ) arrow root," said
BccUie, ai- Uncle Wiggily and the fire btone.
"

common and medium cows. $3.50
LEGAL NOTICE
4.75;
fairly good grade heifers
around $5.75; eanners and cutters In the NOTICE OF SLIT.
District Court of the County
generally $2.5003.50; better grades
"a
' S'ate 0f New Mex- vealers, $8.0009.00; plain feeders,
ico
most stockers, $6,00
$6.1506.75;
No. 13439.
,
down.
vs. Ebenezer
Market
3,500.
Hogs Receipts
J. Rnil'.V,0' Plalntiff.
the Unknown Heirs
fairly active to both packers and
of
Lbenezer
J.
lOo
to
Robinson
higher,
shippers, strong
Kliza Jn6 Robinson; th- weighty kind advancing most. Bulk
165 to
weights, $9,850
Robins!" IJ?irs of Elizi i
M
Deceased;
10.00; top, $10.00; mixed 225 to
P
Stamm; Jesse M. Wheelock'; the
$9.75019.85;
packer
Unknown
Heirs
of
of
A.
bulk
John
$9,260
sales,
$0.90;
top,
Riley
a"1 AH
10.00;
packing sows $7.50 0) 7.75;
Claimants of Interest Unknown
stock pigs 23c to 50c lower, best
Premises Hereinafter Described!
$10.00.
Sheen Receints 1.500. Killing To Adverse tn p.innrf
ueiennants.
the Above ."'"""i
Named Defendants:
classes generally steady. Top na
S "ereDy notified
Detter
bulk
tive Iambs, $12.60;
that u
suit has been filed
against
grades, $12.00012.60; culls, $7.00 the District
ewes,
fed
native
017.25;
mostly
tW "above
P-$6,00 0; 7.00; heavy ewes very dull. C"nt5,'
lnat
the
"U'"V"tt,
i
object
18 t0
Omaha.
obtain a
and quieting the e"ee
Omaha. July 2S. (U. S. Bureau establishing
title
of Plaintiff to the
of Agricultural Economics).
Hogs scribed
following depremises situate In BernaReceipts 7,500. Market 10c to lillo
county, New Mexico,
25c higher;
slow, dull on heavy
The south twenty-fiv- e
and
mixed
sows.
Bulk
feet of the
packing
fifty feet of Lots numbered
packing grades, $7.5008.70; bulk north
Mneteen
(19), Twenty (20) Twen.
medium find lights, $9.25 10.00;
e
oo
(211.
Twsnt.i
top, $10.00.
Twenty-thre- e
(23) and Twenty.
1.000.
Fed
Cattle
Receipts
in jjiock
steers slow, steady to 10c lower. '"u.
numbered
(22)of the original
Host steers, 1,150 pounds at $9.75; twenty-tw- o
townsite
of
all
New
mixed steers and heifers, $9.35;
Albuquerque,
Mexico, as the same are known and
other classes generally steady.
designated on the map of said
Sheep Receipts 6,000. Lambs townsite
filed In the office of the
25c higher. Bulk, $12.60 012.60;
Probate Clerk and
Retop, $12.65; fed clipped lambs, corder
of Bernalillo county, New
$12.00; sheep and feeders steady.
Dec, 59!c.
on December
Mexico,
29, 1882,
Oats July, 32 c; Sept., 34 c;
against the adverse clnimo At im
Denver.
Dec, S7,,4e.
defendants
Reand
28.
that
his
Cattle
title there
Denver, July
Lard Sept., $11.37; Oct., $11.42.
Beef to ne established and forever quietBibs July, $10.70; Sept., $1 0.S2. ceipts 24. Market steady.
and set at rest.
steters, $7.0009.00; Cows and heif- ed And
you are furthpr notlflcfl thnt
Omaha.
ers, $7.75 0 8.00: calves. $6.00
stockers unless you enter your appearance
Omaha July 28. Wheat No. 2 9.00; bulls, $2.5004.60;
In said suit on or before the twenty- No. 3 hard, and fe ders, $5.00 0 6.25.
hard, $1.03 1.04 Va
clay of August, 1922, JudgHogs Receipts 37. Market 10c eignin
$1.03.
bulk, ment wIlLbe rendered In
Com No. 2 white, 55 U Iff 56 V4c: to 15c higher. Top, $9.75;
against you by default and the re
No. 2 mixed, 56(if56Uc
$9.5009.75.
Oats No. 2 white, 33c; No. 3
Sheep Receipts 6,500. Market nin pryea ior tnereln will be
to
strong.
Iimbs,
$11,000 granted.
steady
white, 32V432V.iC.
The name of plaintiff's nttorney
12.00; ewes $6.0006.50.
is Summers Rnrkhnrf whnaQ nnat.
Kansas City.
office address Is Albuquerque. New
Kansas City, July 28. Cash:
Wheat No. 2 h d, $1.03 1.19;
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
No. 2 red, $1.061. 07.
Clerk.
Kansas City.
Corn No. 2 white, 57 Vic; No. 2
HARRY
F. LEE. Deputy.
By
Kansas City, July 28. Butter,
yellow, 62Vio.
$17.00ff!
ejrgs and poultry, unchanged.
Hay Alfalfa choice.
NOTICE OF KICDKMI'TIOX 'I'll
19.00; No. 1. $15.00!J1G.50; standHOLDERS OF VICTOIIY NOTES
Chicago.
ard, $ 3.00 1 4.50;. Prairie- hay-- No.
AXI OTHERS CONCERNED.
Chlenaro .Tnlv 5S. Buttnr
Tar
1, $11.5013)12.50: No. 2, $9 50 0
Notice is hereby given as
TimSi
5.00.
3.1
kct
lower. Creamery extras,
11.00; packing. $4.00
'ic;
First called partial redemD- OOtfD 15.00; standNo.
$14.
1,
28
firsts.
29c; tion of four and
3iK3l'.ic: seconds.
othy
per
ard $12.00ff('13.50. Midland prairie standards. 3 2 Vic.
cent Victory Notes, all four and
Eggs Market higher. Receipts
hay No. 1, $9.0010.00: No. 2,
cent Victory
No. 16.856
cases. Firsts, 20g)20Vic; Notes, otherwiseperknown
$6.50 0 8.50. Lowland prairie
os United
I, $G.50f('7.00; No. 2, $5.00 ffl1 6.00. ordinary firsts. 18018c; miscel- States of America Gold Notes of
Clover Mixed lisrht $1 4.00ffi 4.50; laneous, 19019'ic; storage packed
which bear the dis
No. 1, $11.50013.50; No. 2. $8.50(fJ extras, 21 -, 0 22c; storage packed
tinguishing letters A B C D E or F.
II. 00; clover No. 1. $ 10.00 1 2.00; firsts, 210 21 Tic
to
their serial
No. 2, $8.0009.50.
Fowls. prefixedbeen designated for numbers,
Poultry Alive lower.
the pur19c; broilers, 22', 0 25c; roosters, having
pose by lot In the manner prescribll'ie.
ed
Secretary of the TreasPotatoes Market about steady ury,byarethecalled
for redemption on
on barrels,
slightly weaker on December 5, 1922, pursuant
to the
sacks. Reccluts 28 cars: total TT
Clilrn'iO.
provision or redemption contained
Chicago. July 28 (IT. S. Bureau S. shipments, 674 cars. East shore in the notes anl
In the treasury deCatNo. 1 Cobblers, $2,75 0
of Agricultural Economics).
Virginia
Circular No. 138, dated
tle Receipts 4.000. Market active: 3.00; Maryland stave barrels Iri h partment,
" fi S Iffl 1 RV
T'nnooo April 21, 1919, under which the
beef steers strong.
Top matured
were originally Issued. Insteers and yearlings, $10.35; bulk sacked Irish Cobblers, '$1.15 S? 1.40 notes
terest on all the four and
beef steers, $8.5009.75; she stock, ewt.:
ohios poorly graded,
per cent Victory Notes,
bulk 73o0$1.O5 cwt.; Minnesota sacked
calves and stockers steady;
called for redemption, will
beef cows and heifers, $5.000 7.25; and bulk Early Ohios, partly grad- thus
cease
on
said
redemption date, Debulk vealers
early, $9.50 Tv 0.00 ed, 9Oc0 $1.10 cwt.
cember 15, 1922.
bulls dull, bidding around $4.G5 for
Victory Notes of the four and
Now York Metals,
best bolognas.
per cent series, bear
New York, July 2S. Copper
21.000.
Bettor
Hogs Receipts
the distinguishing
letters or
grades light and butchers mostly Steady. Electrolytip, spot and fu- ing
O
I
H
K
or
L, prefixed to their
J
10c to 15c higher; spots 20c higher tures, 13 7J, 01 4c.
serial
are not in any
Tin
than Thursday's
average.
Top,
Easy. Spot, $32.50; futures, mannernumbers,
affected by this call for rebulk $32.62.
$10.60;
bulk, $8.25 0 10.50;
demption and will become duo and
Iron Steady and unchanged.
10.50; mixed
good butchers, $9.75
payable as to principal on May 20,
Lead Steady. Spot, $5.75.
and packing
grades 15c to 25c
to their terms.
Zinc Firm. East St. Louis spot 1923, according
higher; good packers mostly $S.OO
Second detailed Information as to
&18.75; pigs strong to 23c higher, and nearby delivery, $6.1006.15.
the presentlon and surrender of
Antimony Spot, $3.1205.37.
mostly $9.50(910.25; heavv, $0,500
four and
per cent
10.00; medium, $9.90 0 10.50; light.
Foreign bar silver, 69 c.
Victory Notes for redemption un
Mexican dollars, 53V4c
$10.40010.60; light lights, $10.35
der this call Is given in treasury
010.50; packing sows smooth $8 25
Boston Wool.
department circular. No. 299, dated
0 8.75; packing sows, rough, $7.65
Boston, July 28. The Commer- July 26, 1922. copies of which may
0 8.25; killing pigs, $9.50 010.50.
Lambs cial Bulletin
vill publish
wool bo obtained from the Treasury De5.000.
Sheep Receipts
partment, Division of Loans and
strong to higher. Top natives, prices tomorrow as follows:
Domestic Wisconsin half blood. Currency, Washington, or any Fed$12.75 straight with hulk $12 500
s
blood, 440 eral Reserve Bank.
12.60; culls to killers mostly $8.50; 46047c;
A. W. MELLON,
four cars Oregon lambs, $12. S5 with 45c; quarter blood. 41042c.
240 out; sheep very scarce;
Scoured basis:
fat
Secretary of the Treasury.
B. A. McKINNEY.
Texas Fine 12 months, $1.25
native ewes mostly $3.50? 6.75;
choice light ewes not offered.
1.30; fine 8 months, $1.10ig1.15.
Governor, Federal Reserve Bank
of Dallas, Texas.
Territory Fine staple choice,
Kansas City.
$1.35; half blood combing, $1.10
s
blood combing.
Kansas City, July 28 (U. S, Bu- 1.15;
85 0 90c;
reau of Agricultural Economics).
quarter blood combing,
Swimming styles have changed;
,
75 0 78c.
Cattle Receipts
2,500,
used the breast or the
Pulled
$1.15 01.20: side stroke while today nearly
trade uneven; all classes
Delaine,
A
1.117load
One
A
A,
around Bteady.
d
supers, $1.00
$1.OS01.12;
every one employs the
pound fed native steers, $10.50; 1.05.
over-hea- d
strokes.
Texas
Mohair Best combing, SB- 58c; and
few others, $8.7509.35;
$5,107.75; quarantine, $4.33; best carding, 60 55c.
wheat, but the gains were partly
nullified through profit taking. The
close was unsettled at tho same as
finish to ?jc higher,
yesterday's
with September Jl.OS'i to $1.08
and December $1.104 to $1.10.
Corn closed unchanged to
up.
oats at He to ',4c advance and provisions varying from unchanged
figures to a rise of 25c.
Greater activity was apparent In
the wheat market than for more
than a week past. It was estimated
that upwards of 2.100.000 bushels
were purchased today for shipment
bushels at
to Europe
1,000.000
gulf ports and the remainder chiefly in Chicago.
Much talk was heard that n settlement of the rail and coal stiihes
would at present give such an impetus to general business that the
effect would be to lift grain values,
notwithstanding that heretofore tho
wheat trade has looked chiefly to
the likelihood of increased arrivals
of wheat and has regarded proximity of strike settlement as bearish.
Scantiness of receipts gave independent strength to corn and oats.
It was said the car shortage was
largely responsible and that regardless of a strike settlement the
to continue
shortage was likely movement
of
during the heavy
wheat.
Provisions were firmer, in line
with hog values.
Closing prices:
Wheat
July, $1.11: Sept.,
$1.08',4; Dec, $1.10U.
Corn July, 64',c; Sept 63 c;

lc

Tbe Associated Tress.)

FINANCIAL

Once upon a time, as Uncle
Wiggily was hopping past the
house where Neddie Stubtail, the
boy bear lived, the bunny gentleman saw Mrs. Stubtail, the lady
bear, standing in the doorway of
her cave house.
"Good morning, Mrs. Stubtail!"
called Uncle Wiggily, with a low
and polite bow of his tall silk hat.
"How are you this morning? How
Is Mr. Stubtail, and how are my
two little bear friends, Neddie
and Beckie?"
Stub-tai"Well," remarked Mrs.
as she rolled her paws in
washfor
she had been
her apron,
ing the dishes and her paws were
wet; "well, every one is all right
except Neddie."
What's the matter with him?"
asked Uncle Wiggily.

spooning aiong
One of the first things Mrs. Virmight lie stopdid when
commissioners ginia
"Wo she announced
like thi.-iher Intention of
seeking the democratic nomination
for representative from Maryland
A ship recently returned from an
uneventful voyage in whlcn careful was to announce her exact age.
robbed her
work on the part of the steersmen Which immediately
enabled it to dodge a xaiiing star male opponents of material for an
that came from the sky and a huee old nn.l tbvfulbare Joke.
whale that suddenly appeared from
t,
M r s.
the deep. The ship encountered a
whose
tremendous storm that set the cat
iiorne Is in Mary-- I
crazy and it went out on the stern
a n d,
its defiance at the
and mewed
frankly she was
winds.
born May 1, 1882,
n
Washington.
The passengers said they had a
Her father, the
monotonous trip.
late
Geddes,
Vright
A FDlrlt who materialized at a
was an engineer
New York seance was fined $100.
in
U.
the
S.
navy,
She paid in decidedly unspintcu
and a native of
cash.
Maryland and of
Quaker stock.
This leads us to the wise obser
.Mrs.
Peters- vation that the "happy medium
Is the one who can avoid the police
Ptuumm I'arkhurst entercourt.
ed Business high school In Washington at thirteen, after completThe ratio of cost between gaso ing grammar school, and then obline and automobiles is changing. tained a position In the Washingof gas ton
Pretty soon a few gallons
Publicity bureau, a newspaper
will cost more than a new car.
When she married
syndicate.
Charles S.
in
women who 1901 she was
Rome Albuaueraue
private secretary to
have been reading about Bonomi, the late Elphonzo
has
She
Youngs.
thought the story was about tne one son, thirteen.
well known cleaning powder.
The house In which Mrs.
was born was located
Bonomi, In fact, has been given on part of the property on which
the Job of cleaning up In Rome.
the senato office building now
stands. Consequently, if she wins
There's no doubt about it,
girls ,
er
!1
i,f." pass
pays A
tional
the
from Santa Rosa, inspired by a spot legislature the
daily.
at
norma
at
the
session
Bummer
Las Vegas, decided to walk the
sixty-fiv- e
miles home.
Peters-Parkhur-

(ll

Copyright, 1921. by McClure
newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE WIGGII.Y AND THE
TINGLE WEED.

THE

Peters-rarkhur-

THE MARKETS

Br Howard B. Omrla.

10
WINEWS
WHO'S
PAY'S
MRS. Y1HGIMA

Some of his auto
the public highways
ped if the county
would put up signs
(s) Parking Here."

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones

"The protection the farmer needs
most," ho said at another point,
"is a groat foreign market for his
products and to have that he must
also have an import market. We
need not worry about the American farmer not bring able to supply this country and other countries with sufficient foodstuffs. We
are and will continue to be a large
export nation, and I attach no importance to the views thnt America's trade is going to be taken
away by other countries."
As an example of what the farmer has done and could do again
Houston pointed out
that during the pressure of the
war, handicapped as they were by
the loss of men, the American
farmers increased their cultivated
land by 40,000,000 acres and added
to their livo stock by 26,000,000
animals.
The need, he declared, was not
for more farmers but for better
living conditions for farmers. Answers to 50,000 letters to farmers'
wives showed the things they most
were
desired
running water,
schools and hospitals.
"The farmer is the servant of
the seasons," he said, "and is the
victim of more uncontrollable
forces than any other member of
society. The farm loan act must
he supplemented by additional legislation enabling him to get reasonable credit to finance his

"llNAXtlAI, I'll KI P IV.ri.MKS
ON ' HOI'S AM) All To
FAHM1.KS." SAYS

JfeK

July 29, 1922.
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BRINGING UP FATHER

Copyright.

WA.NT MOU TO tTQP
ARGUING WITH MY
MUSQMSO VOU'VE
COT To t2E MORE.

Located in ttnlversity, Heights.
Four rooma, modern, very fine
Kiade of oak floors. Full sized
lot, oast front and In good location. Priced to sell. Only
Terms if desired.

RE'bPEC.TFULT

$3,-25- 0.

HOME AND INCOME
frame house 'with
large porches. In rood close-I- n
location in Third ward. At
present, arranged for two families. This Is a good value at
? 3,750.
Terms.

CAN'T YOO BE A.

I

HOME

A COMPLETE LITTLE

AT LAT-

DEMAND IT
.

A

1

ths

ENTLeMAH - VMf
AAHAMEO TO HAVE
A; BROTHER
LIKE

-

r

L

4NlrV

&

International New
Patent Offle.

Page Seven,"
By George McManui

Service

Ab FOR

HIM

7 NT'.'!

Six-roo-

I

)

V

l.

ACA1H TO LEAVE MY

BROTHER

piinr.

Ot' MJliSehjl'TlON'
Daily, by carrier or by mall, ooo month,
,
19. 1o.
8o, yearly, In
11 V. M B K if o"k't"i Ik' AHSOCIaTku
PIUsj
TI.e Associated I'res la
o,;tivelyof en-nil
titled to the use, for
Mown rrpRitoil to It
or ivit otlicrwlno,
credited lit this pnimP ani l.io tlra local
norvs puhllshcd herein.

If,

,

LINCOLN ADDITION
few more good lot to ba
had in Lincoln addition located
on North. Fourth street with
some shade and fruit trees; also
extra large lots, Good terms.

FIRE INSURANCE

A

J,

D.

and

Real Estate, Loam
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
tione

1922

by

hir

e Feanmi

InC-

Senvtce,,'

907--

riiono

'

OWNER SAYS SELL
house and sleeping
Sry
porch, basement, front and Service porch, garage, hot water jfiant,
lawn, shade', fruit, vines, walks,
facing McClellan's park.' Call
& GRIFFITH,
ACKERSOV
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Phone 414.

WANT A HOME?
Six rooms and a large glassed

five-roo-

ROBERTS-TURNE-

CO.

R

mono

Gold.

218 W.

407
SIX- -

KXCELLENT
room modern, Fourth ward.
l MODERN SEVEN
,500
room brick, W. side.
MODERN
SWELL,
$5,500
brick, close In.
FIVE- SURE GOOD
$4,750
room modern, W. side,
NEW FIVE - ROOM
$4.500
modern, W. side.
MODERN
SPLENDID
$4,200
Fourth
stucco,
'
ward.
IN
SNAP
$4,200
ward.
Fourth
modern,
CHOICE FOUR-ROO$3,850
modern brick, Fourth ward.
$6,500

A--

five-roo- m

.

live-roo-

CLASSY

FOUR-ROO-

modern, elevation.
GOOD SEVEN ROOM
modern, W. side.
SURE FINE IN FIVE
$3,600
room modern, W. side.
ROOM
FOUR
l
$3,250
modern brick, W. side.
ROOM
NEW
FIVE
$3,150
modern, II. W. floors, etc.
elevation.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
list in the city.
No trouble to show you. At
your service.
$3,750

A--

Itlt120LAonANbt
V.

Gold
BUT BKMj OK TRADE
FURNITURE, ETC.
T. L. & E. L. McSPADDEN
Phono 1111.

NOTICE
To

the Public:

r

We stand for
of a state real

the enactment
estate license la- ror the protection 6f the public from unprincipled realty dealers. Some
people don't ilk us.
-

New

Mexico State Realty

Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
-

W. Gold.-

216

Phono

A, L,

240.

Acelden,, Antorailille assurance',
Surely Bm le Loans.
No. Ill 8. Fourth St.
.elcphone 74.

FOR SALE
South Highlands; two houses,
on corner. Bringing $35.00 rent.
$400 down, $1,400.

BRICK BUNGALOW

.

five-roo-

AND 10
for amounts of $500.00 and over
securod by first mortgages on

7, oxJ.

P. O.

Goodall

Investment

PAT,

n

At

LiZj

As Long As

$ 10.00
A

It Lasts

Per Load

Better

'

THE

PLUMBER,

Grad

$15.00.

Land
Lumber Co.

McKinley
Albuquerque,

PHONE 201

HELP WANTED

Co.

btlslness In northern New Mexico town, consisting of Dr. Goods, Clothing,
Shoes and Furnishings. Stock
will invoice about $12,000; can
reduce stock if necessary. Good
reason for soiling.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call Yith. Wagon
Terms Cash

numbing ami Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.

Socorro, Jf. M.

Mnl.

&

New Mexico.

GOOD BUY

A

modern frnme, comWANTED
Room 6 Grant Bldg.
rnone 24
baker, at ones.
pletely furnished including piano,
1124
inr.
East
wtewart,
(Over Golden Rule Store)
"I'l'iy
Central. FOR SALE Fresh milk, Ho a quart. has
fine
fireplace,
basement,
CONCUETE
Phone 349.
form carpenters, teamsters.
iiii tfoutn rjiiitn.
everything up to the mihute,
to F off' SALE Airedale
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate Jon.laborers; good wages; transportation
pupa,
pedigreed. large lot, plenty
of
trees, on
10 B. Third.
Employment Agency,
t,i west fanta fe.
and
paved street in Highlands
WANTED
At once,
two
shoe FOR
good
SALE Ulack currants.
Phone
close
as
nrnrlr
henfh
4..K
$1,300
makers,
in;
first payment,
al.nri.
11127
Forrester.
'
PaV to
w'la.i
- mn
balance
for
terms,
anuo
DUUJJ,
FOR RENT
appointment
FOR SALE Apples and plums. O. B.
dwelling.
call
;iarnp, pnone
FOK ItEtfV
s
ouae, furnished. WANTED A
electrical
appllCV
A,
FOR
SALE 10,000 pounds early harvest
STARES
HnCM inl.lman.
tl.n
3:s North Fourth.
,..., uuici
j Hppiy;
"I'lJ'i-nuneap. dviHnn s uarnens.
321 W. Gold.
"house. Call state experience and give references. Box
FOIt RENT Thfee-rooI'liono JAR.
FOR SALE Piano, tn fine condition, for
win
journal
rear.
nuuin t aiier, in
1415 South Edllh.
fW.
WANTED
Apply
Reliable
to
man
FOR RENT
Ford
drive
furnished house.
- TtOOFINO
truck: aome cvnorl-,,,- -.
in ,,.,.,.. .un
wirn porrn, iuaj pomn waiter.
meat cutter preferred.
required
work, phone 1874-J- .
Ad- - EXPERT
AUTOMOBILES
TRY BODDT'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN.

I

-

rtfi-h-

Four-roo-

,

flrst-olas-

.

4

ii!--

".-- .,

FOR RENT Klve-roohouse with two
porches, on Forrester. Phone 194S-J- .
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house,
garage. ,50. Inquire 822 South Arno,
prrone i3io-R- .
FOR RENT pt,r.y three-roofurnished
cottngo, J 25. 216 Columbia, University
Heights.
FOR RENT Foiif-roofurnished house;
two sleeping porches; modern. Phone

;

.iirnj.

iv.

i,., care journal.

Female.

WANTED Experienced waitress. Apply
Association .
Liberty Cafe. No. 1.
WANTED Elderly woman to care fur
JOD.V
C.
ROBERTS,' Pres.
baby. 10(1 North Edith.
By
WANTED
A
20!
good cook.
North High, or phone 1748-J- r Apply
WANTED
Maid.
Apply
Albuquerque
1478-Sanatorium; do not phone.
FOIt RENT Modern, unfurnlslred liouso, WANTED
for housework;
Young
lady
four rooms, glassed-l- a
must be neat. Call at 803 South Edith.
sleeping porch.
FOR BENT Furnished apartment and At :3 woutn Arno.
WANTED Housekeeper; will give good
O10 Forrester.
gnrage. Phone 1690-R- .
FOIt RENT Cozy home, four rooms and
home in exchange for light housework:
FOR RENT Three moms for light
bath, to responsible parties. 01 West country. Address O. R.. care .Tonrnnl
housekeeping. 4:S West flanta Fe.
Copper.
WANTED
Competent English-speakin- g
FOR RENT Lleht housekeeping rooms, FOR RENT Houses, all klnds;furnlshed
girl for general housework; small fam-llreasonahle. Olldersleeve Eleotrlo Co.
and unfurnished.
McMUUn St Wood,
1116 South Walter, phone 1563-J- .
FOR RENT Two furnisned rooms with Realtors. 108 West Goldf
Mule and female.
private bath; very cool. Phono 1787-- J.
FOR RENT Four-rooiirause and sleep
WANTED Good pay. Ap
FOB RENT Three rcc.-- n and sleeping
ing porch, furnished.
Inquire 6lT SOLICITORS
ply r;mcee Munio. tirant building.
porch; private bath. 315 West Granite, south Edith, phone '1105-Flrst-ola1701-WANTED
Phone
man or
eook,
FOR RENT 108
South
Arno, seven
woman: rood KMPi Aririrea- - nnut ntftf
rooms and-- bath,
bbEHN, furnished or not, new, close
box 743. Santa Fe. N. M.
or P. F. McCanna.
Phone 128-70S East
In, strictly first-clasFOR RENT Completely furnished, three
FOR SALE Ranches
room cottage, sleeping porch, near UniFOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
.light housekeeping; adults; no sick. versity car line. Phone 1478-FOR
SALE A smalt ranch, three-fourt7! south Second.
front
FOR RENT Four-roobouse,
mile west of bridge;, modern house,
FOR RENT Two-rooporch and back steeping porch; mod- A. J. James.
apartment, newly furnished, modern.
Apply M'i ern. Call at 421 H South Broadway.
ROBERTS-TURNEcompany. 218 West
West Central, or call 57H-furnished house.
FOR RENT Two-rooGold, have established a special land
with sleeping porches; modern; $30 department.
tOR REIT-Thre- e
rooms, glassed In sleeping porch, beautifully furnished, close per month. Call ai 70S East Banta Fe. FOR SALE We have some
In. Prrone 1H8-,splendid
LIST your vacant nouses with the City
y
propositions In suburban ranches.
I'OR RENT Light houaahoeplngapart-men- t,
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
Company.
with sleeping porch. 3154 South service, Z07 west uoid. pnone bbj.
FCR SALE Ranch of iTiirty-tw- o
acres,
.Second.
FURN1K1IED
110USK
uf four rooms,
twenty-tw- o
acres of It alfalfa; ranchI'OR RENT Completely furnished two-roosleeping porch, garnge: opposite uni- man's house, barns for storing
alfalfa,
apartment, screened porch. 1004 versity; lift per month. 1820 East
and complete farm equipment. Santiago
Roulh Arno.
Garcia. Ranches de Albuquerque.
two FOR
cottsge,
FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping FOR RENT Furnished
SALE OR TRADE Five acrea In
sleeping porch;
porch, furnished; rent reasonable. Call on rooms and glassed-i- n
near paved road;" fin grape
car line; rent reasonable. Apply 1204 or Frultvale,
95J-after 6:30.
chicken
ranch: easy terms to right
front South Edith.
RENT Two or rbree-rooparty. Phon 603, or apply room IB, First
apartmeet; running water In rooms. FOR RENT Modern brick house, nicely national nank, or 701 Esst Santa Fe.
furnished, six rooms, front and back FOR SALE Eighty-acr- e
Henrietta Hotel, 117H North First.
ranch,
porches; highlands; close in.
adobe house, running water, electrio
I'OR RENT Furnished front apartment, screened
1847-- J.
Phone
2161i
three rooma and private bath,
Ideal
or
for
chicken
place
lights;.
furnished dnlry; locatsd six miles south ranch
FOR RENT One three-rooNorth Second. Albuquerque Hotel.
of town.
house with bath, and one four-rooFor particulars address H. W. care JourFOR RUNT A very filce four-rooI
furnished house with bath. Call " 618 South nal.
,
apartment, furjilshed; you- should see Walter.
"
this one at once. 918 Forrester.
RANCHLook at this, must be sold on
Ninth
South
009
street;,
FOR
RENT
account falling health;
cool rooma,
FOR RENT Two large,
house,
three rooms snd small porches; 818. garage, barn,
kitchenette, nicely furnished for house- water
Implements, with or withpaid., Wty Realty Co.,, 207 West out stock; twenty-tw- o
acres
fruits
alfalfa,
keeping; modern conveniences. 616 West Gold, phone
6B7.
all kinds; two miles from city. Phone
real.
Three-roowith owner, 2417-Rhouse
RENT
FOR
box
or
Postofflcs
!4.
four
FOR RENT Furnished apartment,
chicken house for two hundred chickens 102, Old Albuquerque, N. W.
rooms, modern; also two-rooapart1205 West
water.
and
garage,
lights
1104
North
ment with sleeping porch.
Iron, phone 49Q-WANTED Position
'Second.
cottage, three
FOR . RENT Furnished
-- la.iart.ln
FOR RENT Nlcefy furnished two-rooalMcnlnB WANTED Housework Ly the day. Phone
1.
with
bath; porch; modern and gas. Phone 881-1646.
housekeeping apartment,
'
reasonable; adults; no sick. 613 Eouth keys
at 1624 East Central, from a to 12. WANTED washing and lron'ng to take
Arno.
nome.
pnone 1304.
Two-roohouse,
partly
furnished apart- FOR RENT with
FOH RENT Two-roofor WANTED Washing and Ironing by the
furnished,
sleeping porch; place 812
ment; hot and cold water, lights 421and chicken'
healthseeker.
aosen.
tTceiient
for
Fnone 1703-- j.
H
reasonable.
rent
phone paid:
per month and water rent. Phone 1678-WANTED Work by the hour. Phone
Bouth Broadway.
nn-ll- ,
after 6:30 p. m.
BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR RENT Half of bungalow, three
HOUSE! cleaning, floor polishing, lawn
rVoms, community bath, well furnished,
can
work,
j. w. Lowe, phone 1430-buys the best small rooming bouse In
centrally located, 135 per month; no sick. S600town.
WANTED Nursing; two years' hospital
31614 Bouth Seconq,
811 West CoaL
Pbene
experience; price reasonable.
shoe shop. AdSALE First-claFOR RENT One ' large and one small FOR
1283-dress Box 6, care Journal.
completely for
apartment, furnlahsd
K3
Two-strtKALSOMININO,
215
nrlck building.
cleaning paper
FOR SALE
housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
John ' Qoodson.
216 South First; location good
cleaning kalsomlne.
any
North Seventh, phone 214.
634-.Z194-or
phone
kind of buelneae.
FOR RENT Furnlahsd apartmenta, conWANTED Position as teadber by normal
venient to aanatorlume; four rooms, FOR SALE CrlsDette Doocornlive outfit.
man.'l graduate; experienced. Address J. R. B
on
East
n
complete; good proposition tor
glassed-isleeping porches, gas;
care. Journal.
611
North First.
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,, Inquire
Wood.
Phona 148.
and form setter
or sea McMUUn
FOR
Hotel, - 816 CEMENT FINISHER
-South FlrsT, Albuquerque Cafe, pool
city preferred. Address
rants work;
care
of
Journal.
S19 South FlrsL
room.
BOYS OB GIRLS desiring to keep house
Pnaltlon as nurse or companwhlle attsndlng achool In Albuquerque A NICE HOME and a goud business to WANTED
ion; best of city
references. Miss
neat term, write Mlas Lucy Rosa, 400
keep the house going. Address iiun
600
North
Second, phone 11B6-Baker,
care
Journal.
galow,
North Second.
business WANTED Position as clerk In grocery
WE HAVE A- -l money-makin- g
several years'
can also
as mercnanaise,
experience;
opportunities, such
handle Ford truck. Address G. S., care
and other high-claFOR BENT Furnished front ipartment, groceries, garages
'
RobertsJournal.
not
advertised
adlocally.
propositions
bath
rooms'
and kitchenette,
two
-Turner
Co., 218 Was Cofd.
CALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning
joining; large front porch; garage if two
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paintOARAGE FOR 6ALE 100 ft. deep,
thoughly clean and sanitary:
kalsomlnlng, and chimney sweeping;
adults only and no sick. 124 Bouth Arno,
frontage; 2 show rooms; 1 stock rorhn; ing,
Odd
832-Job Man, phone 2082-160
ton hydraullo press: full shop equipV.phone
ment: on main highway. . Large estab- BOOKKEEPER wants position; young
lished repair bualness; rent $50 per
man, quick, accurate and reliable, wide
month. Price $700.00. Magdalena. N. M experience
mercantile and other Unas.
wPERSON
Will take Ford or car part payment. Ad- Write Bookkeeper, care Journal.
S3"
Jew"
OS."
wa7cli7cWc5'a
jfwfB RASH E
dress P. O. Box 80, Albuquerque, N. M. .
118 South Second.
elr'y work.
WANTED Posltiou as teacher In Inter
mkdlate 'or upper grades; have New
COUPLE GOINO to California by auto,
FOR SALE Poultry.EffKS Tors:
stat life certificate, and New Mexwill take along paaaenger: reasonable
FORsTlE FTfTydnLedraylng ico first grade oertificate.
and flv years'
rate. Write Box 110, care Journal.
hens. Phone J 870-- J.
experience la publlo schools jof New Tork
stat with exoellent recommendations;
TYPEWRITERS
have health certificate: would eonnlder
WANTED Room.
position aa governess. Address C. at, A,
TYPEWRITERS All makee overhauled
26, ear
Journal.
ma
for
every
and rt'alred. Ribbons
a Ihnniierritiu I Tvuewrlter
By
..1,1private noiae; mut na rraaonaulo. ,au

,

REAL

216 North Third,

JOHNSON
Z,

fr

V

five-roo-

Address
.

Care

Box C,

Morning

B.

S.

Journal..

VALUE

$2500,00

$750.00 cash and $10.00 per
month including interest will
make you owner of a good
hnpie located on South Fourth
stfeet. Bath, lights, walks and
a nice lot. Look this bargain
over today. Call

Five-roo-

40IT West

-

ItFALTORS

431 South Third.
Rooms.
Room and kitchenette.
4U

FOIt KENT
North Second.
FOIt KENT Clean, furnished bed room.
210 North Fourth.
FOIt RENT Cool front room. 60s West
Fruit. Phone 2012-J- .
FOR RENT Furnished room. 322 South
1S:I5-.Bevonth, phone 729-FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
2inr-R124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Very pleasant room, close
,
In. 208 North Sixth.
FOR RENT Furnishes, rooms; no
South Walnut.
FURNISHED moderrTrooms"; no sick; no
guaranteed
414
children.
West Sliver.
FOtr- SALE Thoroughbred pTTbull ter- T.TKtlt
Hulrk,
t;ot; LAUGh:, cool room, beautifully furnished,
rier puppies. G. H. Blumenshlne, phone t''lrt BALK
2412-RGold.
natn.
ltd West
I'rivnte
n?''r
i.'ll west Roma.
EXPBKT I'.AblATOR REPAIRING. oT FOR KENT Neatly furnished - sleeping
n
VQTl. SALE
Hunolfghs
&7C,
machine.
Address
TCheetJleMnJil7
sorting
j:nx
KOR SALE
care Jeurnal.
lluirk touring carl FOR Itl'.NT Furnished room and kitch
flrat--.Iaen. 1724 West Central, phone 252.
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.
FOR HALE
One heavy black en:nnel and
ona golden oak porch swim;. 710 West city.
FOIt KENT
Pleasant housekeeping
FOR
Lead.
SAI.K Overlnnd louring car. flral-ols- ss
rooms, near sanatorium.
Phone 11197.
S100.
60J
condition;
West
FOR SALE rortalile
price
FOR HKNT Rnonis r.,r light housokeep-Ini- r.
aleci hake oven
and a lot of bread pans, at Kalin's, 1U3 McKlnlev.
218Kouth Walter. Phone 1667-- J.
FOR SA LE Chciip, one Dutlga
North First.
touring FOR RENT Nice, wean sleeping and
car; good
condition;
FOR SALE Range,
many extras.
tent nurl camp Phew.
housekeeping rooms. 121 '4 North Third.
1HSI-R- .
or
114
outfit complete. Phone 10SO-J- .
FOR RENT Two
furnished rooms-fKOJt SALE Km-- sedan, practically now;
Nrth Waller.
light housekeeping; no sick.' 423 Teat
must he sold at once; got your bargain. Iron.
FOH SALE New tent, oil stove an! oven,
two cots, bed springs,
fall at 611 Central Auto and Machine Works.
RENT Two ulce rooms furnished
SAVE EH to 75 per cent on used parts, FOIt
Mountain road.
for housekeeping. Apply 617 West
etc.; full ttoek for over
FOR SALE Roll-to- p
desk sn.l filing
cars.
Mcintosh Cp., 311 West
ranmets.
btar Furniture Co.. phono
FOIt KENT Two rooms furnished for
419-1727 "West Cen-trn- l.
licht housekeeping.
I WILL take your auto In trade on
MANZANO OI.NGEIt ALE
my
four-rooi- n
modern home, locsted In
A HOME product of super
quality. Get
UKN'T
Koonis
opposite good bonrd-Ini- ?
University Heights. Inquire at 309 South FOll
anottie unocr your belt
123 North
rhmie 1US3-W- .
house,
Cornell.
TYPEWRIT E ltd, all mattes. 10 and up;
Wnlter.
3 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter FOR RALE Nash Six, sport model, like FO
RENT
Nice,
clean apartments,
new; must be sold at once; might conExchange. 122 South Fourth.
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 21 1H West
contract on house. Hoover Motor Central.
FOR SALE Fine stock
imported sider
418
Co.,
West
Copper.
from Mexico: kind to, children: a beau
i- OR
RENT Front bed room, adjoining
ty. 21(1 Vassar. phone 1219-FOR FALE-Ownof light Six touring
cath. close in and prlvalo family. 306
wants to dispose of It: worth i:,0O: will West Roma.
FOR SAI E Used
1
and
tractors.
with gang plows.
Hardware take less; no time or Inclination to handle FOR
pui-sla- e
RENT Nice
sleeping
It. Address Box 1", care Journal.
Department, J. Korber & Company
looms.
218ft
Albuquerque Hotel,
FOR SALE Fresh hllttennllk ami cot FOR SALE Ford sedan,
Second.
North
new,
nearly
In
eallon
tage cheese; also fresh milk
with lots of extras; Ford touring, sum- FOR RENT One mint room, for light
lots,
fiwayne's Dairy, phone 19Ki-mer or winter top; Ford truck; Bulrk
Ove4and Hotel, 8081s
housekeeping.
FOR SALE Piaoos and player pianos;
touring; Dodge Brothers touring. J. Wpi; Centrnl.
P.
108.
Geo.
Korber, a Co., Auto Department, Dodso FOR KENT Furnished housekeeping or
values, Phona
Ltfarnard Piano Co.. 214 South Walter Brothers Dealers, phone 78S.
sleeping rooms; close In, 207 North
FOR SALE Standard make usrd player
PlfllT.
pianos, in A- -l condition; will e"ll t 1951 MASH touring,
driven
less
KENT
FOR
than
Housekeeping rooms; gas,
bargain on easy payment plan. Phone
i..o,r mue; nil nva good tires snd In
buth. phono; well people; no children.
14.19-- J.
A- -l
to soil. ndin Bulrk 411 Weit Gold.
shape;
priced
FOR SALE Brunswick cabinet phono- - Co., Fifth and Gold, phone i:nn.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished front bed
arnnh. lilra new with MfHi rinithle
room, adjoining bath, and garage; no
bed, mattress and springs. 70S West Coal,
217 Went Coal.
1rk.
ALBUQUERQUE
AUTO
WtttCCKINO
CO.
Et5-phona
New and Used
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms
FIXT- EVERYTHING IN PLUMBING
REPLACEMENT PARTS
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
In Stock for All Cars;
points. Thaxton Supply Co., Phone 472-ALL parts tested befora leaving shop. Theater. Jim west central
LINCOLN
APARTMENTS,
newly furnish
mi wortn rourtn.
Radiators, electrical pang, tops, bodies,
ed rooms: hot water, cool and close In.
lights, horns. Ignition sets, springs, etc.
SLAB WOOD IS full truck load, deliv- Parts carried for 23 makes nf cars. New 813 South Third, phon 814-axles, drlva shafts, pinion and ring gears FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
ered. Phona H93-roums In modern home.
carried for all cars. Keen us In mind.
Apply Mr.
OLDEST WRECKING Fred Hnmm, 2J North Second.
FO"t SALE BlacX currents for making NEW MEXICO'S
HOUSH.
FOR RENT Two rooms with sleeping
jellies, pies, preserves and Jams. Bent-- s
B1S-5,
Wast Central.
Phona 434.
to
for housekeeping, modern, gar
a Ranch, phona 2417-Rpori-hfrom
to t nights.
age If desired. 1210 Soutrr Walter.
morning, 12 to 1 and
WHEN IN NEED OF
CEDR6 CANYON Firewood Co., firewood TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag- - FOR RENT One well furnished house.
neios generator, srheeis. gears, axles,
direct from Cedro
keeping room, close In; reasonable rent
canyon to user;
no sick; no children. 300 West Iron.
sawed and split In stove or flreplacs bearings, horns, accessories
.COME
2400-.1TO
PARTS
HEADQUARTERSPhone
lengths; prompt delivery.
Two furnished rooms; light,
WE HAVK SALVAGED TO DATE THH) FOR RENT
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
bath, telephone; no children; right
FOLLOWING
MAKES OF CARS:
across from .nostofjee. 414 West Gold.
prevent faUfcn insteps; cures all foot
Bulck
D8R
C24,
CsdMlac
C2S, D4.
troubles, $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thos.
FOR RENT Excellently ventilated clean
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central. Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB,
bed room, private entrance, hot water,
naoy urana;
Dodge. Don.
FOR SALE Quartered oak chiffonier, Ford, Hun 20 H. K. N.s Maxwell. Mitch- - phone; reasonable. 204 North-- wairer.
chairs, springs,
mattress, oil stove. el! Olds 8. Overland," every model: Saxon CLCIN HOTEL Sieepin f rooms and
kitchen cabinet; also thirty pounds finest 4 and : Studcbaker 4 and 6; Wlllys- housekeeping apartments, by th day.
goose feathers.
Inquire Taylor's Store. unignt, evsry model
or month. 802
West Central.
Old Town, phona 796-If yon don't as ynnr ear In the above week
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished,
,
i'st
remember,
ASUEST08 ROOF PAINT
us
t,f
bath,
phone, close in;
adjoining
SALVAGTNa
LATH) MODEL one or
r OD for all kinds of roofs. 1 par gal- WB ARECARS EVERY DAY.
two gentlemen. 703 West Silver,
lon.
The Manzann Co., 110 South
Tn addition to th
for light
FOR
furnished
KENT
Room,
Isrgest stock of used
Walnut, phone 1834-Try a built up
the state, wa carry a
housekeeping, $10 r month; single man
roof; will last as long as the building. parts In Una
of NEW gears, drlva shafts. only. 201 East Lewis, near the shops
USB EFB'ECTO AUTO TOP and seat axle shafts and central
accessories, for FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms and
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Van-pa- r.
r
csr.
i
for light
sleeping porch, furnished
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
OUR PRICES ARB THB T.CwEST.
21 South Walter, phone
housekeeping.
Homestead
Plymouth Cottsge Print.
VIADUCT OAR AO B,
H70-J- .
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement.
S00 SOOTH SECOND.
FOIt RENT Two rooms,, furnished for
assured. Thos. F, Keleher Leatb-(V- .
Largest parts nous In the slsta.
4n
Wei Central
rhone 1S?-- J
light housekeeping; first floor; private
entrance: porch, trees; very reasonable.
DRESSMAKING
CARPENTERING
702 North Third.
1109 South High.
SEWING
PEiTT!TFORlCTTOf""7D
FOR RENT Downstairs furnished rooms
WANTED
with sleeping porch, for housekeeping;
1010
All kinds of work
Phone 1590-Sewing.
phone 17-'
bath connection: water, light and phona
Forrester.
I WILL ESTIMATE! all or any part "f
710 West Lead.
furnished.
Mlb
Williams'
your work; I make s specialty of lath- HEMSTITCHING
pleating.
FOT RENT Exclusive, well furnished
Unary, 208 South Flroadway, ph. 777-.- T
W. M, Gonver, phons
ing and shingling.
24H-Jwith
room,
FIRST-CLAS- S
sleeping porch, hot
dressmaking, work guar- water heat andlarge
bath: centrally located.
anteed. S!0 West Lead, phone 1781-FLOOR
can resurfacs
SANDING-- We
21 West
1744-Coal.
Phone
your old floors and maka them lilts SEWING
2Sc
hour. Satisfaction guar.
room. In modern home
new and maka your new floors perfect
anteedl til South Harvard.
Phon FOR RENT On
n
2070-and
glassed-lPhona
sleeping porch, nicely
2400 R-.
i
furnished for light housekeeping; clean
LET ma flgura your new house or rs
PLEATING, accordion, side and box: and cool. 1223 South Edith.
pairs; reasonable prices; work guaran
mall orders. N. Crane, 215 North
B
RENT Very deslrnble cool - bedtsad; estimates free. Call 1765-Seventh. Crane Apartments, phona 314. FOR
H, Johnson. gl
room, with lavatory arid shower baths,
John.
In th
don
HEMSTITCHING
In
promptly
private home; tip sick
LI3T ME FIGtjRE with you on new. and
neat posslbl
manner, prices reasonable. taken. Phone 1102-or call 111 Will
R. 117 Gold
old houses; estimates guaranteed.
43G-- J.
avenue,
Coal.
Singer
phon
B. Caldwell. Contractor and Builder,
Sewing Machine company.
2ar8-phona
LOST AND FOUND
WE) DO ODD
JOB carpentering and FOR RENT
Office Rooms OST On Hccond, between Copper and
house building, reasonable;; investlgats
Stat bank, a ring with three keys;
onr row prices; estlmsles free.
Pbons FORRENT TwoLoff lea room over KIsH
239-130 per month; light. return to bank and receive small reward.
J. r, Kluken. 212 Yolc.
ana
neat
water.
LOFT
I WANT yuu to investigate my low prices
Leather
containing reon any kind of a building proposition FOR REN'T-Offl- c
room, ground flour,
ceipts ami paper and a bill; finder
Isccjj-blInand return book, to Dr. Charles
suitable for sirtnll sbou or oIIUo.
you have ut view. A. E. rslmer, Utinya
u. rity.
lyw BtaJfler
hj. km Bissau.

""

f

SEE STACEY

Rooms

For

with Board

s

Rent-Room-

ROOM

AND

with

BOARD,

outh Broadway.
ROOM AND
.11.1

FOR

BOARD

In

mm Hxth.

RENT

t'J

a

tii.-JHki-

board,

313

week.

611

n
porch, with
North Mn;'ie
with board.
sleeping ponn,
llOper week 1207 Eaat Central.
ROOM AND BOARD wl'h glassed sleep-l- n
porch; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
KOIl ItKNT
.Nicely furnisned rooms with
flrpt-elntable board. Phone 13S7-110 South Arno.
FOR RENT Large front room, adjoining
bath, for on or two. and hoard If do.
sired. Phone IHO-,ROO.M,
PORCH AND BOARD, 11.3 a
month; tray service; nunc'! core If
desired. Phone 1079-WAN'TKD
A
III
healthseeker
private
home; nurse care, tray service; good
meal.. 207 North High, plume 1MS-J- .
HOARD
Good home cooking, rates by
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner Broadway and Gold.
FOR PENT Have lovely vacancy for two
convalescents. Mrs. w. 11. Iteed, phone
122E-.I- .
40rt Houth Waller.
FOll RENT Nicely furnished front room
with hoard. ultabln for
or two.
Phon 147
61S West Fruit.
M RS. MARSHALL w
for
piivatohom
convalescents and he,j patients; nurRe's
1101-enre; excellent
meals. Phon
1107 North Twelfth.
SPECIAL summer rates. t5 per month:
excellent board, private room with
sleeping porch and tray service. Pt.
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phon 491.
FOR HKNT NIC room with glassed-l- n
sleeping porch, In new home; good
table bonrd. Inquire 1C03 East Silver, or
pnon 307--

h'.arrt.
CANVAS

Glassed-i-

114

FOR SALE

Furniture

FURNITURE KEPAITTINO and upholster
rnone 61S-or 2035-ing,
Ervln
Perilling Cnmpsny.
FOR PAf.il - Cheap,
one mahogany
Queen Ann
extension dining table.
164-n- .

Oil

sUKftF.(8.

Disease

of the Stomach.
Suite. 9. Barnett Building.
IIR. .M AIU. U1 I' ( AHTH HK.IIT,
Riai.l.Miee
li:s Bast Central
Phono 671.
S. M AUI I NKKhl.S, It. O.
' 'H ;z,:nV Brink Building.
I'll' lie 8KI-and 2023-.- I.
'.

H.

c

Barnett

'

LA It K if,

Kv. t nr. Nam end Throat.
Building.

umcs

..

Hours

and?

to H a. m..

Phon

to

W. M. SHERIDAN,

C

11.

,

p. tn.

M. D.

VVtisaarmnD

In

Connection,

Bloc Phone 888,
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of Hie Eye. Glasses Fitted
Hank

Citizens

Office removed to 114 fJ. Bee- -'
ond st. Ground floor. Phone 842.

:

CHIROPRACTORS
1

II) nml

riiroitrnclic.
Arinljo llulldlng.

-- U

bALL

Livestock

Nortlt

First.
Oenlle horse for sniWle or.
driving. Post Iflce box 21S, city.
FOR SALI-HoiHes. harntss. and v.aKons,
310 North Bro!i.'.vay, phijrio ItiiiS-FOIt SALE
gulled saddl
cheap,
horse snd saddle. 410 North Twelfth.
FOR SAUK Orailo Hereford cows and
box
Postofflce
calves.
624, phone,
2I20-RFOH

SALIi

FOR HALE Fix iure-lre- d
Jersey cows,
vlil soil on installment
good milkers;
Phone 2.1.".7-FOR SAI & Flemish Omlits. Rufus Bedn
Black,
Iielgifins. bucks, does ajil '
fr. era. 710 West Lead, phone 1925-cow
Jersey-DurhaFOR SALE A(over four gallons, with day old calf,
2129-$125. 1S01 South Elm. phone
FOIt SALE Two carl. jails of good young
horse, weighing from l,!nu to 1,500
pounds. Martin's
corral, Alhuciuerquo
Horse Market, First strict and Mountain
road.

plan.

AJu'iiijuerune-Htim-

it

DAILY

Fe- -

STAliU

T"o

To Taos (Read Down)
7:30 a. m.
Leave
...10:30 a. m, ' Arris
12:30 u. m.
Leave
Leave
.,,12:30 p. m.
Arriva
fi:u.) p. m.
To Albuqnerqne (Iteud ITp)
Albuiiuerqua ...Arrive... 7:00 p.m.
Santa Fe
..Leave... 4:00 p. m.
Santa Fa
Arrive.. .12:411 p. m.
Arrive. . 1 :1 5 a. ro.
Espam la
Taos
...Leave... 7:20 a. nt.
FARE TO SANTA FE, S4.50

t

FOR SALE Two eak wardrobes. Three
oak dressers, one wooden bed, three
springs, thres small center tables. .t.'S
North Third.
FOR KALI'3 Fireless cooker, chiffoniers,
Ivory dressers, Morris chair, wardrobe,
roll-to- p
deyk, Hlmmona beds, large stock
of new and used furniture.
32S Eouth
TO TAOS, HII.BO.
First.
Alhuouernua
Rlnglla)
FOR SALE Ivory bedroom suite, dining Brother" cigar Headquarters
Utore, 110 West Central
table, chairs, three rugs, library table, Aver . Phon, 600.
'kitchen
oil
cot,
cabinet,
stove, etc.; pracSanta Fe Headquarters
Bank Confec
a bargain. ttonerjr.
Phone 222.
tically new; leaving town:
Tak Fourth street hus. get off St Lincoln addition, or call 71.1-.- I.
CARDS

jlME

WANTED
WANTED

Miscellaneous

Furniture,

rhone

ice box.

oil

irwTM

stove, range,

flo3--

WANTED

m
Nf

Furniture, oil stove, range,
lee box. Phone flOS-.WANTED Money to loer, on good first
mortgages. McMllllon A Wood.
"
WBSTBCCN.- - Dally.
e
HAVE several
first mort- Train.
Arrive.
Pepsrt.
Mo- gage loans. Whe want them?
No. ) Th Scout.... 7:S0 pro. 1:0 pnx
Mllllon 4 WoeA
No, I Calif. Limited. lu:30 am 11:00 am
TltANSFEU and scavenger work done, No. T Fargo Fast.. 10:50 am 11:80 am
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 732 No.
am
Th Naval., ..H SU am 1:
East Iron, phone 1970-SOUTHBOUND.
MAX BARGAIN
fr'TORE. at 315 South No. ME1 Paao Erp
10:10 pm
First, will pay the highest price for No. 17 El Paso Exp
l:3 am
your second-han- d
and
clothing, shoe
EASTPOUNR
furnltcre. phone 88.
Na 1 Th Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40 pm
WANTED
To rent
garage
space for No. 4 Calif. Limited. O.OO pm ):40 pm
small car within two block of Seventh Na 18. F. Eight.. t !6 pm 1:10 pm
and Gold. Phone 400, National Life In- No. 10 Th Scut.... 7:!0 am t:50 M
surance Company.
FECJI SCUTS.
Ho. it rrom El Paso I ti paa
RtlQ CLEANERS
No. 80
From El Paso T:0I an
Dill Rug Cleaned. $1 is.
MATTRESSES renovated. $3.50 and op;
Ha 80 oonnect st releo
ti Na 1
t,
Vslie- - Ktsv City A4
furniture repairs,! and sacked. Ervln for
pos
C
nr 2035-- J.
OasL
Bedding Co.. phones HI3-No. JJ ernneet. at niea with Na it
WANTED
Kodak SnlshingT
and soaUl
Twtc dally jjareful
service. Remember, satis- from Clovl and point
faction guaranteed.
Bend your finishing
to a rellabl. established firm. Hanna
A Hanna. Master Photographers,

,

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

,

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD

Corner

lot, 05x100 feet well located In Fourth ward,
1,100.
Lot 50x142 feet on paved street In Fourth ward, paving
and sidewalk paid at $1,S,00.
Xot 00x142 feet on west Gold, less than three block
Irom Pi O., at 2,000.

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
riiono

223 West Gold.

110.

A
1

Phonj

PHYSICIANS)
AMI
)K. 8. L. BUHTUN,

Prnctico Limited to
- IIIUNAHY DISEASES
private family. GKNITO
AND KISl.ASKft OF THE SKIN '

mtfiy.Mm

V

JOHN W, WILSON,
Attorney,
Roi-rII, 17 and la, Cromwell Building.
116.1--

DR.

FOR RENT Roon
gouth Broadway.

CARDS

AWKM.fa

6(17

.

RENT

Copper Avenue,

PROFESSIONAL
Phono

W. Oold.

YOU AND YOUR WIFF
Should own this splendid
moaern nome. lose in. a Dars.iin.
BEST
Act quick or it'll be gone. Terms;
T,i (tie
buy In the fourth warck
yes, very good.
Tlireo rnoins, one porch, good locality. Piirtly furnished, with a
J. E, Gonce, Real Estate,
garage. $1800, easy terms.
V. Silver.
116
riiono 477. eond
For appointment, call.-599- .
216', a
West Gold.

for

four-room-

CITY REALTY CO,
207

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
Good corner lot, Highlands,
with small frame house. Price
$800. Terms
$100 cash and
$20 a month.
,
i
Concrete
double
house,
furnished,
completely
$l,!HMi;
$200 cash
Highlands
and $50 a month.
Good, modern house, four
with sleeping
rooms,
largo
porchv close to P. O.. $3,800.
Terms $230 cash and $65 a
month.
new
Thoroughly
grey brick house, five rooms,
breakfast room, all built-i- n
areola beat, Highfeatures,
lands, $f.000. Terms
$500
cash and $05 a month.
Vacant corner close, in. 50x
150, $550
$23 cash and $20 a
month.

Real' Estate Exchange,

six-roo-

stock.

Albuquerque city Improved property. All property to be shown In
person and papers .to De examined and prepared' by your attorney, our client's expense.

D. KELEHER
RKALTOK
211 West Gold.
rhono 410

J,

Good paying

J.

V

,

FOR SALE

Money to Loan

lar calls for other amounts.
A BRICK HOME
On Luna boulevard, at a price
that you cannot beat, five
rooms and sleeping porch, fire
place, furnace, garage, lawn,
trees; part terms.
R. MoCLUGHAX. REALTOR,
204 W. Gold. Phono 412-Real Estate, Insurance, Notary
Public.

FOR SALE- - OR TRADE
For Albuquerque property, a
fine little fruit rantih, suitable for chickens ncd dairy,
and wrtl suppo'i 100 head of

YOU 8

s

Loans.

On geod Albuquerque property,
we can place nt once $2,B(j0,
$2,250, $2,800 and have regu-

REALTY SALES CO.
114 S. Second.
Phono 000.

WE WILL .GET

Realtors.
Investments,

Insurance,

Tebble dash; eight rooms, modern. Well located. First ward,
Terms, 7 per cent on deferred payments.
Close in Second ward, six rooms
r6om,
and glassed-i- n
sleeping
Five hundred
$5,800.
modern,
dovn, Imlnnco like rent.
Almost new,
bungalow.
Third ward, fine location, garago,
shade, lawn. $4.f00. Easy terms.
New stucco adobe, five rooms and
hath, fire place, oak floors, cement basement, excellent location
v
$1,250, terms.
& WOOD, Itcaltors.
McMir.T.IOV
200 W. Cold. Insurance, lioans.

010.

$5,-00- 0.

Improved city property In
the following amounts
$1,(100,
$1,500, $1,700 and $2,500.
FOR RENT
Five-roobungalow, brand
new, fire place, lurnnce heat,
in Fourth ward. Ouner will
lease lor six months.

Franklin & Company

Estate, Fire and

LOAN

TO

MONEY
On

Seven-roo-

Martinx'Company,

Wanted,

hardwood floors,
built-i- n
features, nicely furnished.
Fine porches, good gWage, four
blocks out. See this one early.
3. P. GILIj REALTY CO.
Phone 770.
323 W. Central.

Cosy

VAlTlJE
hoime on South
Broadway, close in, sljado and
grape vines. Partly furnished
for $5,000. Terms If desired.'
Belter see this one.
"Our personal attention to
every little detail."
Phono 657.
,
Limited amount of mony to
loan first mortgage.

SPECIAL

'

Auto
Insurance.
223 W. Gold.
Phono 156.
Real

.....

A. FLEHSCBIIEK, lesIHor

.

Realtors.

furnace, cellar, garage, corner lot, fine
location; Fourth ward.
r,
$3,750 Eight-roopebble
WANTED
dailted dwelling, balh, etc.; alo two-rooadobe In rear, lot 75x142; Third
ward, close In.
Tie makers.
Apply
Some good buys In Central avenue business- property.
S?clhxi;EY
LAXD AXD
.white stucco frame
$4.500
LUMBER CO.,
hungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuildward.
Fourth
Thoreau
New Mexico
ings;
Firs,

OPPORTUNITIES

HOME FOR

Now ready to move into, consisting of a combination dining
room, two bed rooms, nice
features, oak
kitchen, built-i- n
floors, well located in Fourth
ward. Reasonable terms. For
appointment call

Jas, M, Johnson,

whke atucco bunga$6,000 Five-roolow, mpdern. hardwood floors, flKplace,

NEW

$3,800

sleeping porch, hardwood floors,
furnace, gas, garage, lawn, In
fine location on paved street,
and the paving Is paid. The
price and terms are right. Seo

FOR SALE

SIX-ROO-

$3,800

A

,

When j on e.nv the othor fellow' house burn you thought
of your tiro insurance.
.Did you take or.t that additional Insurance yoi. wanted.
AVe will be glad to have a
man-calon you and fix it tip.
Houses for eiilo, for rent, for
lease, many furnished houses
ror rent or lease.
H. CHAS, R0EHL

KINGSBURY
Realtor.

'

President

TtYltM;--

NEEDt A
CALL-Down-

MAl'I'HHHSON
T. .Voi'P.EIfillT.

A.

Soorotarv
Lntrred as
mutter at tfoi
of A Ititi'iucTque, N. M., and
posKjffice
undo!
'try In Stnta Kc. N. it.,
act of Conirrpss of March 17. 1S70.

--

ii

'.HI

ri iii isiiixii compuv

jorwNAr.

W.

BROTHER. ALONE
YOU
COW- - YOU
ANNOY HM A4A1N
ANO ILL Fl YOU

wmm

1 OEtERVE?:

MY
PART- - HER.
nKV

llLNOT TELL.YOO

mmxm

WHAT HE

r

Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN'
lXDEPKNT'ENT N KWijl'APErt.
Published Jfv

bTAXlN'

TO HIM- V

1921 by

Reentered V,

"KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

MORNING JOURNAL1

ALBUQUERQUE

V

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

Tajre Eight

Let Us Send a Man

Dr. H. E. Kimble
DENTIST

TODAY

LET'S GO

M. D. D. O.
Osteopathic Speelnllst.
701-825-Stern Bids. Tel.
C.

LAST TIME TODAY

Our supply of Mesilla valley cantaloupes will likely
be the largest we have ever had at one time. We
talk cantaloupes now because they are just as good
as are grown. Our orders call for the largest, the
jumbo packed, which have the best flavor and are

CASH

STORE,,

II. CONNER,

Works
.Manufacturer and Repairer of
ACTO AND TRCCK BODIES
SPRINGS AND WHEELS
Blacksmithini? and Woodwork
703 S. Second.. Phono 551--

--

nreu

a Norm

or Rent

1

Reymann's Auto Body

Phone 28

i.i.

rnone

P. F. McCANNA,

Inc.

114 South Second St.

PHONE

Fifth Street.

T$3.00 ORDERS DELIVERED

House

805-- J

d

rtvl

TAKE"

Farce Comedy

POLA NEGRI

With

IN

0.

ACTS$

501 North

THE ORIGINAL GLOOM CHASERS
ONE SHOW ONLY AT 8:15
PRICES : Adults 50c; Children 25c
(Tax Included)

,

CERRILLOS

EGG COAL

COAL

!!

Love at sixty below frozen in by Alaskan glaciers
there's a gripping romance in this powerful story

Fuel for

I New Perils

91

CG.-Fh- one

New Scenes

New Adventures

New Thrills

More Heat Units per Pound
More Pounds per Dollar
The Most Satisfactory. RciASomlral and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

K. MARKET

"The Devil's Pawn"

PHONE 319

First Street.

1

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

VNIFOllM S1ZR

All Star Cast

New Triumphs

KANSAS CITY MEATS EXCLUSIVELY
Fresh, Barbecue Every Day
FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
Dressed Hens, lb
Home
.28c
Fancy
...55c
Fancy Home Dressed Springs, lb.
45c
Frying Size Belgian-Hare.32c
Leg Mutton, pound
Veal Shoulder and Rump Roasts, pound . . . . .30c
..25c
Pork Shoulder Roasts, pound
20c
Best Pot Roast of Beef, pound
FREE DELIVERY

lug But

I

Packin

9

Steers

Corn-Fe- d

We

THE "FROZEN

li

We Have Nice

We have Kansas Springs (home dressed)

CITT FXECTRIC 8IIOB SHOP
21 : (South Ketone!
I'honp A67-I'm Call and Delivery.

50c

per lb

30c
Hens, per pound
40c
Belgian Hares, per pound
We handle Heinz Pickles and Kraft Loaf Cheese'

IF ITS GOOD, WE HAVE IT
i

KIGHLAHD MEAT MARKET

Phono

cut dally, $1.60 and
$2.00 a dozen delivered.
RAYMOND F. RLOOM,
Phoue 2J67-J- .

Fruits and Vegetables

Celery
Squash
Cucumbers

Beets
Turnips

Onions

Young

Apples
Bananas
Oranges
Grapefruit
Native Tomatoes
Head Lettuce
Green Beans
Carrots
New Cabbage

How'd You like to be married to a girl you had td
put a chalk mark on so you wouldn't kiss her twin sister;
by mistake? See how Buster Keaton works the game,
.
Regular Prices

Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing, Hats
Cleaned and Blocked, Rags
latest process.
cleaned
by

SKINNER'S
WSLLY-mLL- Y
'

7

'

205 South First Street.

Central.

10 pounds Potatoes
40 pounds Potatoes
No. 2 Corn, regular price 15c,

FLOUR

24 lbs. Blue Ribbon
48 lbs. Blue Ribbon

6

M

THE

HALF

............... .$1.05

$2.05

As Big "on the Sercen
as it was on the Stage
Thrills, Romance and
Wheeler
Surprise
Oakman, Mary Ander
son, Ann May In the J

ADDED ATTRACTION

"TORCIIY'S ORANGE BLOSSOMS"
A Two Part "TORCHY"

TWO STORES

Comedy

Regular Prices

No. 2
1119 South Edith

3

rati

shoes.

and Sunday Night.
miles north on Fourth.

Tonight
Three

K. K. K,

COLOMBO HALL

Jazz Orchestra

TONIGHT

Keen

i

Kleaa - Klassy

M ngie.

Dime a Dance.
Monkbridge Bus to the Door.

Ventilated Hall in

City. Best Floor.
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

FOR SALE BY OWNER

today

BRACEY'S CAFETERIA
Cor. 4th and Central

DANCE

DANCE

v

P.

Oliver Worbsco
25c
$1.00
cans . .60c

ALBUQUERQUE STORES CO.
Central

J TO 11

the Best

Guaranteed to Please You
1 pint Armour's Grape Juice
28c
1 quart Armour's Grape Juice
53c
Half gallon Armour's Grape Juice
89c
Many Other Interesting Prices
We are expecting more of that' nice green corn
35c
today and the price will be, dozen
A complete line of all fruits and vegetables
I
awaiting you.

and

mm

LAST TIME TODAY

The Family Shoe Store

Cinderella Hall

Best

CONTDTCOrS

Fine weaves, beautiful
Indian designs. Selling at
Reservation prices. Tourists' headquarters.
Information about roads
and routes. '

and 449.

$1.25

2'

Phone 60.

OF QUALITY"

148

other Macaroni Product

Navajo Rags

"THE LAUNDRI

Phones

The Highest Grads Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

At Gur Stores You Get

No. 1

LAUNDRY CO.
.

1

BUY FOR LESS

Broadway

THE IMPERIAL

Sunkist Dripak Prunes

Paper Cups
Paper Plates
Paper Spoons
Paper Forks
Lunch Sets
Paper Napkins
We Deliver Your Order for 10c
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.

421 W.

.

T "THE PLAYHOUSE"

Sell

SKINNER

pn-ebl-

10c and 12V2c
20c

44c
can
Sunkist Dripak Prunes, No.
26c
Beech Nut Jelly, medium size
42c
Beech Nut Jelly, large size
Silver Leaf Jelly, 5 lb. jar
$1.15
14c
Caddie Soda Crackers, about 6 lbs., per lb
Caddie Krispy Crackers, about 6 lbs., per lb. . .16c
25c
Picnic Hams, per lb
21c
Bacon Square, per lb
Silver Leaf Lard, 10 lbs
$1.82
94c
Silver Leaf Lard, 5 lbs
39c
Silver Leaf Lard, 2 lbs

962--

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodses, Coupes and Sedans
ALBVQCERQFE
DRIVKRLESS CAB CO.
Cars Delivered.

Radishes

can

boys today Good
for workers Call at '
804 PARK AVE.

RENT A CAR

SEE ISLETA
Cars run Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday mornings at 9:30
to this Interesting Indian
Time, three hours. Fare
$3.00. Kosbare Tours, 814 Weal
Gold. Phone 1500--

5 and 7 Vie
New Apples, pound
26c
can
No.
212
Puyallup Prepared Prunes,
No.
10
can
..99c
Prunes,
Puyallup

und

D

BOOKKEEPER

Phono

-l

Fancy White Potatoes, 35 lbs,. $1

5-po-

WANTEDflre

armt

Apricots

Fresh Saratoga Chips, pkg
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, lb. pkg

WAN
TE
use ten

Wants Position Toung man,
quirk, accurate and reliable.
Wide experience mercantile and
f other lines. Write
Bookkeeper, ram Journal..

pay good price for
Rifles. Shot
such a
Must be In
Pistoli.
Uuni.
Acondition.
213 South first Street

Wa

813

i
ii

"i

IN

POTATOES
Can

Fresh

Phone 753

Lemons

Phone

3I78-.-

GLADIOLI

LOWLAND MEAT MARKET

Peaches
Plums
Cantaloupes
Watermelons

2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

pay

Phone 185

We
Sell

Thomas' Ice Cream

KTAGK TO JF.MEZ SPRINGS
Runs Fix days a week. Fasten
gers taken. One way. $6. Leave
Albuquerque1 at 6:30 a. m
Leave Jemea Springs, 2 p. m
U. S. mail by stage.
A. B. BACA.

FACE" COMEDIAN

CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

Veal Lamb and Perk

PICTURE

Buster Keaton

'.

ALSO AL. ST. JOHN
IN "FOOL DAYS"

the Best

A PARAMOUNT

Al so

Because It's Rich and Mellow
We Handle

S'

.

...30c
Longhorn Cheese, pound only
25c
Bananas, very fancy, 2 lbs
35c
Hill's Bros. Loose Coffee (we grind it) lb
Use it once
you will use it again.
25 lbs. Good Flour, guaranteed
$1.10"
8 Paper Plates for Your Picnic, only
5c
Pickles, Olives and Peanut Butter for that Picnic
3 Vac
Watermelons, guaranteed, lb.
Please Call and See Us.

Present

VAUDEVILLE

rf

i

Try a pound or two of our 40c candy, lb. today 25c
25c
Guaranteed Comb Honey, comb
We have only a small amount left.

FAMOUS PLAYERS DELUXE

6

5,

Specials for Saturday

TONIGHT

"PUT AN

s

SWELL'S CASH GROCERY
612 North

Op era

LAST TIME TODAY
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

I

BBOBBBBBi

Crystal

D THEATRE

Desirable unfurnished
house, furnace heat and hardwood floors, $65.00. 823 Forrester avenue. Inquire

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

A

To replace that broken window
gin ss. Albuquerque Lumber Co.

J.

most economical.

WARD'S

I

Room 4, Grant Building. Third
and Central,
- 492
rhone

of all the nice fruits and vegetables that are available are due today.

July 20, 1922.

1

One of the finest homes In
the city In the most desirable
location on paved street.
T
rooms,
bath, breakfust
room, 3 sleeping porches, 2
Ideal arscreened porches.
rangement. Strictly modern In
Steam
heat.
every
respect.
Call 870.

GOLDEN
PURITY

BUTTER

Tijeras Dance Pavilion

x

There is many a family in this vicinity that calls
this "Their Shoe Store" and no member of the
family ever thinks of going anywhere else for

COOLEST PLACE IN THE STATE
FOR DANCING

There is a good reason for this this.
We have been tried long and we have been
tested often and our record shows that we" have
never been found wanting.
From grandfather down to baby, one and all
come here to satisfy their every footwear want.
By the way, have you seen these special values
we are offering in our Summer Shoes? They are
unusual values.
Our Men's Shoes at $3.50, $4.00, $5.00,. $6.00
,
and higher '
Our Women's Shoes at $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
and higher
Our Boys' and Girls' Shoes at $2.25, $3.00, $3.50,
$4.00 and higher
Our Children's Shoes at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
and higher
Our Babies' Shoes
at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
'
and higher
If you take a look at these shoes' you will see
make this their Family Shoe
why so many homes
'
Store.
k

Dancing Wednesday and Saturday Nights
and Sunday Afternoons and Nights

'

Gallup Coal
' Wo Are Unloading a Fresh Supply
secure the very best. There will be no regrets.
now
and
Buy

x

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

.

:
Ijet

You

Service

ANY

:

!

'

Tracks Give

milk produced under ' proper conditions
a healthy herd is good, clarification
makes milk better, clarification plus pasteurization makes the best milk of all.
For hot weather dessert" SHERBET is best of all.

,

'

'

PHONES

j)ur

A Splendid

'Spread for
Bread"

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
"

rhono
i

851

vY'

':

v,r

321

North Second.

